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THE TEDW ORTH DRUM M ER.
Tlic following story of rem arkable manifestations which never could
be traced to any other than a spiritual cause, and which we recognize
as th a t w ritten by Rev. Joseph Glanvil, Chaplain in Qrdinary to the
then reigning King of England, is here published a t the suggestion
an em inent clergyman of this city, who has furnished us a copy of
it from iris own library.

A bout the middle of March in the year 1G61, Mr. John
Mompesson, of Tedworth, in the county of Wilts, being at the
bailiff’s house at Ludgershall, and hearing th a t an idle drum
mer had been troubling the place, demanding money by virtue
of a pass, which was thought to be forged, lie sent for the
fellow, and after some inquiry thought proper to have him im
prisoned, ami his drum taken away, which was accordingly de
posited with the bailiff. By some means, however, the drum
mer prevailed on the constable to let him escape, and a short
time after the bailin' sent the drum to Mr. Mompessou, who
was then setting off for London.
On his return from London, Mrs. Mompesson told him that
the house had been greatly disturbed in his absence, as if
thieves hud tried to break in; and a few nights alter, he heard
the same noise himself. On this he got up, took a brace of
pistols, and opened Unit door where the knocking seemed most
violent, but the noise suddenly removed to another door, which
lie opened also, ami so went round the house, but lie could dis
cover nothing. When he got into bed the noise seemed like
thumping ami drumming on the top of the house, and the
sound at last went oil' in the air.
This noise lasted usually for live nights, and then ceased for
three ; and after a month’s continuance (always beginning as
they were going to sleep), it began in the room where the
drum lay, on which Mr. Mompesson removed into that room,
in order to observe it. In the lirst part ol the night the drum
ming was violent, but in two hours it would stop.
All's. Mompesson being brought to tied, there was little or
no noise for three weeks, hut- afterward it returned wit.li much
violence, following the children, and heating at their bedstead.
No blows, however, could he fell, but it was perceived that the
things beat, Li"'; exceedingly. After this a scratching was

heard under the bed, and for some time the noises haunted the
children wherever they went.
On the 5th of November, the noise was remarkably loud ;
and a servant observing two boards in the children’s room
move, he bid the invisible give him one of them, upon which
the board came (nothing moving it th at he saw) within a
yard of him. The man said, Pray let me have it in my hand,
and it was accordingly shoved quite home to him, and so up
and down, to and ffo, at least twenty times together, till Air.
Alompesson forbid his servant sucli familiarities. This was in
the clay time, and seen by a whole room full of people ; and
on its departure it left a very sulphurous smell behind it, which
was very offensive.
A t night tiie minister ami Air. Gragg, and divers of the
neighbors, came to the house on a visit. The minister went
to prayers with them, kneeling at the children’s bedside, where
it was then very troublesome and loud. During the prayers
it withdrew into the cockloft, but returned as soon as they
were over, and then, in sight of the company, the chairs walked
about the room of themselves, as did also every piece of furni
ture that was loose ; and the children’s shoes were hurled
backward and forward over their heads ; at the same time a
bedstaff was thrown at the minister, which struck him on the
leg, but in so favorable a manner that a lock of wool could
not fall more gently, and it was observed that it stopped just
where it lighted, without rolling or moving from the place.
Air. Alompesson perceiving that it so much pestered the
little children, lie lodged them out a t a neighbor’s house, taking
his eldest daughter, who was about ten years of age, to bis
own chamber, which the Spirit had not visited for a month. As
soon as the child was in bed the disturbance began there
again, and continued drumming and making oilier noises ; and
it was observed that it would exactly answer to drumming
anything that was beaten or called for. After this, the house
where the children lodged out, happening to be very full of
visitors, they were brought home, and no disturbance having
been in the parlor, they were lodged there ; but their persecu
tor soon found them out, and contented itself with plucking
them by the hair and night-clothes, without making any dis
turbance.
i t was observed that when the noise was loudest, and came
with the most sudden and surprising violence, no dog about
the house would move, though the knocking was often heard
by the neighbors, and also at a considerable distance. The
servants were sometimes lifted up with their beds, and gently
let down again without hurt ; at other times it would be like
a great, weight, upon their feet.
About the latter end of December, 1601, the drumming was
less frequent, and then they heard a noise like jingling of
money, occasioned, as it was thought, by Air. Mompexson’s
mother having a few days before said that she had often heard
of fairies dropping money, and should be very well satisfied if
their occasional visitor would leave them something for their
trouble.
After this it desisted from making a violent noise, and em
ployed itselfin playing little apish tricks. On Christmas Eve,
a, little before day, one of the little boys, in getting out of his
lied, was struck on a sore place upon his heel with the latch ol
the door. The night alter Christmas Day, if threw the old
gentlewoman’s clothes about the room, and hid her Bible in
the ashes, and it played many other pranks too tedious to
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mention. I t shortly after became very troublesome to a ser
vant of Air. Alompesson, who was a very stout fellow, and of
sober conversation. F or several nights the bedclothes were
endeavored to be pulled off in so forcible a manner th a t he
was obliged to make use of his whole strength to keep them
on ; and sometimes, th at not being sufficient, he was left al
most naked, and his shoes thrown at his head ; and then he
found himself forcibly held, and, as it were, bound baud and
fo o t; but whenever he could make use of his sword, and
struck with it, the Spirit quitted its hold.
About the beginning of January, 1662, singing was heard
in Mr. Alompesson’s chimney, which announced the coining of
the Spirit. And one night, about that time, lights were seen
in the house, one of which came to Air. Mompesson’s cham
ber ; it seemed blue, and glirmneriug, and caused great stiff
ness in the eyes of the beholders. After the light, something
was heard to come up stairs, treading softly, as if it had been
a person without shoes.
During the time of knocking, when many persons were pres
ent, a gentleman in company said, “ Satan, if the drummer
set thee to work, give three knocks, and no word,” which it
did very distinctly, and stopped. The gentleman then knocked
to see if it would answer him, as it was wont, but it did not.
For farther trial, he bid it, for confirmation, if it were the
drummer to give five knocks, and no more that night; which
it did, and left the house quiet all the night after. This was
done in the presence of Sir Thomas Chamberlain, of Oxford
shire, and divers others.
On Saturday, Jan. 10, an hour before day, a drum was
heard to beat on the outside of Air. Alompesson’s chamber,
from whence it went to the other end of the house, where some
gentlemen visitors lay, playing at their door four or five differ
ent tunes, and then went off into the air.
The next night, a smith in the village laying with John tho
man. they heard a noise in the room as of one shoeing a horse,
and something came, as if with a pair of pincers, nipping at
the smith’s nose most part of the night.
Having one night played some little tricks at Mr. Aloinpcsson’s bed’s feet, it went, into another bed where one of his
daughters la y ; there it passed from side to side, lifting her
up as it passed under, at which time there were three kinds of
noise in the bed ; they thrust, at it. with a sword, but. it still
shifted, and carefully avoided the thrust, getting under the
child every time they offered at it.
The night following, it came into the room panting like a
large dog ; upon which one of the company struck at it with
a bed-staff, which was immediately snatched out of his hand,
and thrown away, and the room filled with a most noisome
stench, and excessively hot, though it was a vero winter’s
day. After continuing in the ben, panting and scratching for
an hour and a half, it went to the next chamber, where it
knocked a little, and seemed to rattle a chain. Thus it con
tinued for several nights.
In a few days after, Mr. Mompesson's mother's Bible was
found in tho ashes,, the paper sides being downward. Air.
Mompesson took it up, and observed that it lay open at the
third chapter of St. .Mark, where there is mention made of the
unclean Spirits falling down before our Saviour, and of ins
giving power to tho twrlvo t.0 east out devils, and of the
scribe’s opinion that, lie- east them out through Belt.ebub.
Tiie night following, they strewed ashes over the chamber,
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to sco what impression the Spirit would leave. In the morn soon as he returned the noise began again, and continued a must take the standard.’ Rafu answered, ‘ Bear thou thy own
ing they found iu one place the resemblance of a great claw,.in long time.
death.’ The Earl said it is but just that all should fair alike,
another of a less, some letters in another, (which they could
All the circumstances that I have here related were sworn the old and young, n e then took the flag from its staff, and
make nothing of,) besides many circles and scratches.
in court by the minister of the parish, and divers others of
W hat farther happened while I was at Tedwortb, is as fol the most intelligent and substantial inhabitants, who had been concealed it under his garments. Not long afterward Aulows : My friend and I lay in the chamber where the first and eye and ear witnesses of them, time after time, for divers mundi Hoiti was slain, and the Earl was transfixed by a
■chief disturbance had been. Wo slept well all night, but years together.
javelin. Ospac ran through the whole army, lost both his
•early, before day, in the morning, I was awakened (and I
sons, and received several wounds before King Sigtrig re
wakened my bed-fellow,) about a great knocking without our
S P IR IT U A L IS M AMONG- T H E N O R S E M E N ,
treated before him. Then the whole of the army began to fly.
chamber door. I asked who was there several times, but the
“ Brian’s battle ( battle of cloxtarf), a . n. 1014.
Thorstein Sidubralson, while the rest were flying, stopped to
knocking still continued without answer. At last I said, “ In
“ As Earl Sigurd, the son of IUodver, was preparing to
the name of God, who is it, and what would you have ?” To
tie the latch of his shoe. Kerthialfad asked him why he did
which a voice answered, “ Nothing with you.” We, thinking'it leave Orkney, Flosi offered to accompany him ; but the Earl not fly like the others ? ‘ Because,’ he answered, ‘ I can not
had been some servant of the house, went to sleep again ; but declined his proposal, because he was going on a pilgrimage
reach my home this evening, as I come from Ireland.’ (Pretty
speaking of it to Mr. Mompesson when we came down, he as to Rome to obtain absolution for his sins. (Some savage act
sured us no one of the house lay that way, or had business of incendiarism is frequently alluded to in this part of the cool, this.) Kerthialfad immediately gave him quarter. Rafu
Raudi was driven into a river by his pursuers, and in the
thereabouts, and that his servants were not up till ho called
them, which was after it was day; which they confirmed, and ‘ Niala Saga,’ in which Flosi and his companions were en deepest part of it he thought he saw the tortures of hell be
gaged, and for which they wished to obtain absolution from
protested that the noise was not made by them.
low, and imagined that the demons were trying to drag him
Another passage was th is: my man, coming to me iu the the Pope.) Flosi then offered fifteen of his men to accom
morning, told me that the horse on which I rode was all iu a pany the Earl, and he accepted them, and Flosi accompanied into them. ‘Thy dog,’ he cried, ‘ O, Apostle Peter, has mn
twice to Rome, and verily, if thou wilt grant him the power,
sweat, and looked as if he had been rode all night. My friend
Earl Gilli to the Southern Islands, (the Western Islands, or
•and I went down and found him so. I inquired how he had
he will run there again.’ Then the demons left him, and he
been used, and was assured that ho had been well fed and or Hebrides—Thorstein Sidubralton, Rafu Raudi, (the Bed,) forded the river in safety. In the mean time, Brodir perceiv
dered, as he used to be; and my servant was always very care and Erliug of Stroma, accompanied the Earl. The Earl did
ing that Brian’s soldiers were flying, and that but few were
ful about my horse. The horse I had had a good time, and I not wish Ilarek to go, but he promised to give him the first
never knew but he was very sound. B ut after I had ridden tidings respecting the war. The Earl reached Dublin with left at the royal tent, rushed out of the wood, and throwing
the whole camp into confusion, attacked (he King with his
him a mile or two very gently over a plain, down from Mr.
Mompesson’s house, he fell lame, and, having made a hard his whole army on Palm Sunday, and Brodir there joined him sword. Brian’s son, the boy Tact, stretched out his hand to
shift to bring me homo, died in two or three days, no one with his forces. Brodir inquired by sorcery respecting the save his aged father, when Brodir severed the boy’s hand and
being able to imagine what he ailed. This seems something war. The response of the oracle was, ‘ If the battle should
the King’s head from his body at one blow. But the royal
more than mere accident.
be fought on Friday, that Brian would gain the victory, but
B ut to go on with Mr. Mompesson’s own particulars : He would be slain ; but if they fought before that day, that all blood being sprinkled on the stump of the maimed arm, the
wound was instantly drawn together.”
says, that another time, being in the day, and seeing some
wood move that lay in the chimney of a room as of itself, he who were opposed to him would fall.’ Therefore Brodir re
This was certainly a decided case of “ healing,” and it is no
discharged a pistol at it, after which they found several drops fused to encounter him before Friday. On Thursday a man
of blood on the hearth, and in divers places of the stairs.
with a buckler and spear in his hand, pointed with iron, rode matter of surprise when royal blood possesses such virtue, that
For two or three nights after the discharge of the pistol, to Kormloda and her companions, and held a long conference “ King’s evil ” should be healed in modern times by the royal
"there was a calm iu the house, but then it came again, apply
with them. Kormloda was the divorced wife of King Brian, touch.
ing itself to a little child, newly taken from the nurse, which
“ Brodir then called out, ‘ It will be told in future times
it so persecuted, that it would not let the poor infant rest for and the mother, by a second marriage, of King Sigtrig.)
that
Brodir killed Brian.’ n e then ran after the fugitives,
two nights together, nor suffer a candle in the room, but car Afterward Brian came to Dublin with all his forces, and on
ried them away lighted up the chimney, or threw them under Friday led out his army from the town, and the armies were and told them that King Brian was slain. Wheeling round
tike bed. I t so scared the child by leaping upon it, that for drawn out in order of battle on both sides. Brodir com all together, Ulf I Iraida and Kerthialfad and their followers,
some hours it could not be recovered out of the fright, so that
forming a circle around Brodir, took him alive. Ulf lined a
they were forced agaiu to remove the children out of the manded one wing, Sigtrig the other, and the center was com cut his belly open, and led him around an oak until all his in
house; and the following night, about twelve o’clock, some manded by Earl Sigurd. Now it w8s reported that King
thing came up-stairs, and knocked at Mr. Mompesson’s door; Brian was unwilling to fight on Friday, and had surrounded testines were drawn out, and he did not die until ho was en
but he, lying still, it went up another pair of stairs to his man’s his garrison with an entrenchment, the army being drawn up tirely disemboweled. Brodir’s men were all slain. They took
the body of the King, and laid it on a bier. The King’s head
chamber, to whom it appeared standing at his bed’s feet; the
in front of it. Ulf Hrseda commanded the wing opposed to
exact shape and proportion he could not discern, but said, he
and body had groicn together.”
Brodir
;
Ospac
and
his
sons
the
other
opposed
to
Sigtrig.
saw a great body, with two red glaring eyes, which, for some
Here was another “ miracle” of healing. H ad he been a
time, were fixed steadily upon him, and at length disappeared. Kerthialfad was in the center, and his banners were borne be
few years younger, King Brian wonld, no doubt, have come to
Another night, strangers being present, it purred in the fore him. There the lines engaged, and the battle was
life agaiu ; but it may naturally be supposed, the rough hir
children’s bed like a cat, at which time also the clothes and fiercest.”
children were several times lifted up from the bed, and six
I hope the reader will indulge me in a short description of sute “ mediums” present on this occasion, were, like their de
men could not keep them down. Hereupon, they removed the Brodir, whose cruel death will be told in the sequel, drawn scendants, more skilled in taking life than in restoring it
children, intending to have ripped up the bed; but they were
again.
no sooner laid in another, but the second bed was more from another portion of the “ Niala Saga.”
“ Fifteen of the incendiaries fell in Brian’s war. There fell
“ Brodir had formerly embraced the Christian religion, and
troubled than the first. I t continued thus for four hours, and
so beat the children’s legs against the bod-posts, that they were held the office of a deacon, but had become a renegade, and also Ilnldor, son of Godmund the powerful, and Erling of
forced to rise, and sit up all night. After this it would empty now worshiped his heathen gods. He was greatly skilled in Stroma. On the day of the long fast, a man in Caithness,
chamber pots into their beds, and strew them with ashes,
the arts of magic, and well instructed in the art of war, and called Daurud, going out of doors, saw what appeared to be
though they were ever so carefully watched. I t put a pike
resisted
all iron. He was tall and strong, and his hair, which twelve men in number, riding towards a certain hillock, where
iron into Mr. Mompesson’s bed, and into his mother’s a naked
knife upright. I t would fill porringers with ashes, throw was black, was so long that it fell below his belt.” It would they suddenly disappeared. Going to the hillock, and looking
everything about, and continue making a noise all day.
be difficult to convey in a few words a more graphic descrip through a hole, lie saw women within who were weaving a
About the beginning of April, 1663, a gentleman that lay tion of a savage renegade and pirate. The black hair was web with human entrails for threads, an arrow for a shuttle,
in the house had all his money turned black in his pocket;
and human heads for weights. Addressing Daurud, they sung
and Mr. Mompesson, coming one morning to his stable, found somewhat out of keeping with a northern warrior, but there
the horse he used to ride with one of his hind legs in his may have been a slight mixture of Celtic blood iu his veins, as follows.” I shall not attempt to translate the dreadful
mouth, and so fastened there, that it was difficult for several which would by no means tend to dilute his peculiar qualities song of the “ Fata! Sisters,” which has been beautifully imi
men to get it out with a lever. After this there were some below the standard of that age. I will now proceed with our tated by the Poet Gray. “ As the song ceased, they tore the
other remarkable things, but my accouut goes no farther, only
web into twelve pieces, qnd each woman taking the portion
that Mr. Mompesson wrote me word, that afterward the house history.
“ Brodir broke through the ranks of the enemy, andjover- she held, they all mounted their horses, and galloppcd six to
was several nights besot with seven or eight in the shape of
men, who, as soon as a gun was discharged, would shuffle away wkelmcd all that stood before him. Nothing injured him, not the South, and six to the North. A similar vision appeared
even iron. U lf Hrmda approached and struck him three to Brand Gniestason in the Faroe Islands. In Iceland, at
together into an arbor.
The drummer was tried at the assize at Salisbury on this times with such violence that he fell to the ground each time, Svinafcll, so much blood fell on the vestments of the priest
occasion, lie was committed first to Gloucester goal for steal and was not able to get on his feet again. But as soon as he during the celebration of the mass, that he was compelled to
ing ; and a Wiltshire man coming to see him, he asked him
what news in Wiltshire? The visitant said, he knew of none. was able to stand np, he (led and saved himself in the woods. retire from the altar. A tT h u atta also, the same day, the
No! said the drummer, did not you hear of the drumming at Earl Sigurd had a hard struggle with Kerthialfad. Kerthial priest saw near the altar many horrible sights in the depths of
a gentleman’s house at Tcdworth ? That I did enough, said fad attacked him with such vigor that he prostrated all that the sea. lie slopped so long that ho could not perform his
the other. Yes, quoth the drummer, I have plagued him, stood beforo him, and breaking through the ranks, even to sacred duty. Iu Orkney, Ilarek thought he saw Sigurd and
(or to that purpose,) and he shall never be quiet till ho has the standard, slew the standard-bearer. He then attacked
certain persons with him. Ilarek mounted his horse and rod#
made me satisfaction for taking my drum.
Upon information of this, the fellow was tried for witchcraft another, who carried the standard in the place of the one who to meet the Earl. The persons present at the time saw them
at Salisbury, and sentenced for transportation; but he waB was slain, and slew him also, and thus one standard-bearer meet, and they rode together behind a certain hillock, where
not long away. Some said, that by raising storms and other after the other. {Vide Motherwell’s ‘ Hattie Flag of Si they disappeared, und were never seen again, nor were any re
strange operations, he so frightened the seamen, that they were gurd.’) Earl Sigurd then ordered Thurstcin Sidubralson to mains of Ilarek ever discovered. In the Western Islands,
glad to set him on shore at the first port they came to ; while
others are more apt to believe that he escaped from the ship, to take the standard. He was about to take it, when Aumund Earl Gilli dreamed that a man named llcrfiu came to him,
at her landing, and so got away to this country again. Be Hoiti said, 1Do not take the standard, for all that bear it arc saying lie came from Ireland. The I'.url asked him what tid
this as it may, the house was quiet during his absenee, but as slain.’ ‘ Then,’ said the Earl, addressing Rafu Raudi, ‘ Y on ing he brought, when he snug this song :
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W H E N D O E S T H E S O U L B E G I N IT S IM M O R  whether it likes its proportions or not, and no conditions can
T A L L IF E ?
force it to leave its earthly body in an instant, for such is the
S tratford, C onn., April 1, 1859.
unity of parts connecting the spirit with the m aterial form,
M r . E ditor : The remarks of your Virginia correspondent
th a t the spirit must have time to disengage itself, even though
on the immortality o f the soul will doubtless serve to elicit the body be crushed to atoms.
mucli thought ; and, with him, I sincerely hope some abler
I t is evidently a mistaken idea th a t the more instant the
Flosi and the E arl talked much of this dream. A week pens than mine will transfer to paper, for the benefit of your cause th a t produces death the b etter for the departing
afterwards H rafu llau d i arrived and told them of the battle of readers, those thoughts which, flashing from the depths of the soul. The natural birth of the spirit from the body is marked
Brian— of the full of the king, and of E arl Sigurd, and also soul immortal, may serve to light the pathway and strengthen by its leaving the extremities first, and thus it is th a t the feet
of the fate of B rodir and all the pirates. Then said Flosi, the faith of earth’s pilgrims. For, with him, I agree th a t all and hands become cold first, and the pulse ceases to beat ere
“ W h at have you to tell me of my companions ?” “ They other subjects sink into insignificance when compared with the the heart stops. But, on the other hand, if the body be
all fell in th a t battle,” said Kafu, “ but Thorstein, your son- soul’s nature and destiny. “ Light, more light,” we ask upon crushed, the spirit is so nearly annihilated th a t the body is
in-law, received quarter from K erthialfad, and now lives with the all-important and vital truths of existence. L et those not only dead, according to the common acceptation of the
him.” Flosi told the E arl he m ust depart, for he was now who have oil in their lamps raise them high, th a t others may term, but days pass ere the spirit becomes perfectly conscious
absolved from his pilgrimage to Borne. The E arl told him to be cheered by their inspiring rays. These are days when the of an actual existence in its new home, and entirely recovers
go where he chose, and gave him a ship and provisions, and a great soul of humanity is turning its eyes heavenward, and from the shock which caused its premature departure from the
large sum of money. Flosi and his people then sailed to “ know thyself ” is a command which we see written by the earth life.
The presence of the spirit is sometimes indicated by the ap 
Wales, where he remained for some time.”
Divine hand on all things. W hile obedient to the Divine be
pearance of fresh blood in the wounds after the body has been
From the above samples of the history of our northern an hest, the soul sends upward its answering response.
The acorn contains the germ of the oak. W ithin the little dead (as has been supposed) for days, as in the case which
cestors, it is very evident th a t they received communications,
true or false, from the S pirit world, as we do now. They also cell is enfolded the properties of elemental life peculiar to the occurred a few days since, some six miles from this place. A n
practiced what the priests call magic, sorcery, or witchcraft, oak—peculiar also to the particular species of oak which pro insane son murdered his father and mother with an ax, and
and which they punished or decreed as sinful in laymen, duced th at particular acorn. Through all the grades of veget the bodies were kept nearly five days, th a t friends might ar
though they themselves, as priests, practiced the same arts able and animal life, up to man, we find the operation of this rive from a distance to attend the funeral, and then, when
under other names. They consulted the “Urim and Thummim,” principle. “ Like produces its like.” Now is it not by the placed in their coffins, fresh blood issued from some of the
and we know not how many other portable oracles, in order to use of the external senses th a t this truth is demonstrated ? wounds, which evidently could not have been the case had it
obtain some knowledge of future events. No reasonable per Does not the external form or representation prove to us the not been for the presence of a portion, at least, of the spirit
’
son, now-a-days, can distinguish the difference between the existence of peculiar properties or attributes ? Does not the which had been the life of the form.
The murdered pair to which I refer, was the well known
sacred and profane oracles, only that the priesthood then fact th a t a horse retains its identity (outwardly considered)
Rev. Mr. Dost and lady, whose loss is regretted by thousands
claimed a monopoly of these different modes of divination. I t prove to us th a t it possesses the peculiar traits and character
who knew them. They were worthy people, and F ather P o st
may be said that there was divine authority for all these istics of th a t animal, and of no other ?
has labored in the field as a gospel preacher forty-six years.
doings of the ancient prophets and inspired persons. B ut
Man is said to possess the “ human form divine.” I t may
I am aware th a t the idea of a slow departure of the spirit,
how do we know this except from the writings of these men not be relevant to onr purpose to attem pt here to state when the body is senseless and apparently lifeless, is somewhat
themselves ; and comparing these more ancient histories with wherein he differs from all grades of life below him, nor will startling to some. Yet, if these things are so, all should
know it, th a t the best means of procedure in such cases may
the “ Lagu” of the Norsemen, can any reasonable person, in we attem pt to prove the immortality o f the soul, but take it
be adopted.
the absence of satisfactory proof on both sides, say that it is as a conceded fact— a tru th admitted by your correspondent.
In uncertain cases, it is desirable th a t a clairvoyant should
his duty to believe the one collection of histories, and reject Now, if like begets like, and man is an immortal being, does be obtained to examine the departing spirit, and see if it be
the other ? I t is often said that the beautiful simplicity of the he not, in the very act of begetting, impart the same immor entirely disengaged, and if it be not, who would wish to inter
narratives in the Old Testament, and the inherent probability tal principle to his offspring ? I f “ the life principle departs the remains ?
I f the body be so mutilated th a t restoration to life is ren
of the events, and the candor displayed in the historical por from the body at all stages,” as he affirms, and as all will dered impossible, measures to assist the spirit’s departure
tions, are strong evidence of the truthfulness of the writers. admit, does this fact invalidate the tru th of our position ? If would, in my opinion, be justifiable.
I grant this to the fullest extent; but still I maintain that the the external is a representation of the internal, does it not
W ill other minds, whose opportunities enable them to exam
same argument holds equally good with respect to the simple, follow th a t the very form of the embryo child or man is a ine this subject in a clearer light, give us the result of their
investigations ?
Fraternally tilin g
* Walter hyde .
ingenuous narrative s of the Icelandic historians. Both, how proof th at it partakes of the mental and spiritual nature of
ever, deal largely in the marvelous, and on these heads they the parents ? The child is not considered less immortal for
T E S T S I N P R O P H E T S T O W N , IL L .
seem both to stand on the same footing. B ut it will be said, passing off from the earth plane in infancy. Is the germ less
W e have only room for the following extract from a letter of a cor
“ will you put the superstitious stories of pagans on the same immortal when buried in its first cradle ? Is the acorn less respondent w riting from Prophetstow n, II!.:
footing with the miracles related by inspired writers ?” I an the germ of the oak when buried in the earth previous to its
“ Before closing, I will say a word in regard to my medium
swer this question by asking another, after the Scotch fashion: more tangible presence to the outward senses ? Does it not ship. From the earliest period of my recollection, I have been
“ W hat do you say to the miracles related by the Boman as much exist, with all its inherent properties, as the tree subject to spiritual influence, and manifestations have occurred
Catholic churchmen ?” “ I t is absurd to believe the super which may afterward spring from it ? Does the fact that which were termed presentiments, premonitions, etc., etc.
About three years since, I was attending a circle as an idle
stitious legends of the Papists.” The Orthodox Protestant mildew or blight at any stage of its existence may overtake spectator, when, from some cause unknown to me, or thewill answer, “ W ell, gentlemen, it seems to me you are very it, and even prevent its germinating on the external plane, other persons composing the circle, we were all showered with
hard to please. You will neither believe the marvelous stories prove th a t it was less the seed of the oak ? Can any one water, and an influence accompanied it which we were unable
of the Pagans, nor of the Christian Boman Catholics, while prove th at any germ in existence possesses other than proper to resist, much less to account for. From th a t time until the
present, however, I have been gradually, but surely, unfolding
you expect every one to believe still more marvelous stories of ties corresponding with the order from which it sprang ?
into the heaven-born truths of spiritual communion.
a remote and still more barbarous age. A re we to believe all
M. J. W.
“ One or two tests, as to the identity of this influence, may
those wonderful stories, or reject them all ?”
not be amiss in closing this note.
“ A lady of my acquaintance was presented to my vision
Every reasonable man will, I think, believe the purely his C A U T IO N A G A I N S T P R E M A T U R E B U R I A L .
P acwaukee , W is., A p ril 10, 1859.
three
nights in succession, lying dead, with an infant by her
torical portions of the Old Testament, as he will similar por
D ear E ditor : The balmy spring breezes, the gentle rays of side. I was told the particulars of her death by the Spirit in
tions of the Norse histories, for the very same reason that
attendance. I informed my friends of my vision, and awaited
they are both natural and probable. As to the miraculous the king of day, and the inner life of all nature, conspire to the issue. The third morning I received intelligence from the
portions, he will believe as much as can be confirmed in kind, produce and reproduce, develop and unfold, in beautiful ex attending physician th a t the vision, as related to my friends,
if not in degree, by the facts of modern Spiritualism. L ittle actness of proportions, the opening buds and blooming flow was true in every particular.
“ Again, on the morning of February 3, about 3 o’clock, I
do the jealous and narrow-minded Churchmen, and Christians ers, indicating the sure return of green groves and lovely
was aroused by the touch of a Spirit hand upon my face, and
generally, of the present day, know what a powerful support is flowers, all inviting the thoughtful mind to ascend the moun
the words 1Fire ! fire ! fire 1’ were spoken loud and distinct.
afforded to the “ miracles” of the Bible by modern “ Spirit tain of contemplation, and survey the works of the F ather’s I immediately arose, and discovered a barrel (containing
hand.
W
orks
on
works
arc
manifest
in
a
thousandfold
vari
ualism.” The proofs derived from the modern miracles are
ashes) in the adjoining yard on fire, and the wind blowing
of a kind which can not be gainsaid. They appeal to the senses; ety. Y et none perhaps are more wonderful than the complex hard. Nothing but this timely admonition could have saved
and the inference is obvious, that if such things are done now, and twofold structure of man. While acting in the full exer my sister’s and my own house, they being b ut a few feet apart,
and but limited advantages to be had from the use of water.
why may not similar and still more stupendous “ miracles” cise of a healthy physical organism, man may feel conscious of
“ Many tests of a real and substantial character might be
have been performed under the requisite conditions in former strength and power, yet he is often startled by the new devel enumerated, and which have been witnessed by many people
opments
manifest
in
his
own
being.
Year
after
year
rolls
of truth and veracity, and yet only think hoiv many would
times.
J. W. DUNBAR MOODIE.
away, in which lie learns more and more of himself, and in not believe, though one should rise from the dead 1
B e l l e v il l e , C. W ., A p ril 4, 1859.
“ I t has been stated th a t a prophet hath no honor in his
wardly desires thus to learn forever. B ut when this powerful,
own country, yet in my case, in regard to the tests before
eternal,
immortal
mind
is,
from
any
cause,
forced
to
live
in
an
A Y oke of B eu-s.— Sir Boyle Roche once said in P arliam ent:
mentioned, the maxim does not hold good. I t is a pleasant
" W hy should we do anything for posterity ? AVhat has posterity unhealthy, incomplete physical structure, then fearful, ofttimes,
reflection to knoto that you have done some good, and th a t
done for us?”
is the manifestation of that mind. The mind can not change there are those who can appreciate your good acts and
H e explained himself by remarking that by posterity he did not
its identity, neither cau the body which God has given it, intentions. Yours, for the truth,
j i -lia a . svmner .
moan our ancestors, but those who are to come after u s !
‘ I was there where w arriors m aintained th e battle,
And the swords clashed in Ireland ;
Many m et with swords and shields.
[ The cries of battle regounded ,
T he clashing of helm ets were heard ; 5
Bigurd fell ’m id the crash of arms,
And shed his death-blood ;
K ing Brian was slain, b u t was m aster of the field."
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There are thousands of people who regard the sermon on the Mount
nalist speaks out his convictions and receives martyrdom by increase
of subscribers. A popular minister gains twenty hearers where he losC6 as a beautiful specimen of Christ's teaching, but think that there b
B Y E D W I N H . C H A P I N , D .D .,
one by boldness. It really makes more than it destroys. I repeat little of the Gospel in it. They turn for their religion to the epistle»
Delivered S unday Morning, May 1,1859.
that the martyrdom of our day is very clever, a light thing compared of the Apostle Paul, because there are a great many Lard words and
Reported by Andrew J. Graham, exclusively for this Paper.
with what it was. But suppose there was such martyrdom as in the sayings difficult to get at, and curious and technical phraseology
T ext .— “ Jesu s answ ered and said unto licr, if thou knew esi the gift of God, and w ho
t is Hurt s&ith to th e e, Givo m e to d rin k , thou w ouldst h ave asked of him , and he olden times, I believe there are hundreds and thousands here and every there. They find their religion there. They think that Christ gav#
where who would be perfectly willing and ready to face it. It would the germs of religion, but that the real Gospel was elaborated by the
w ould h av e given thee living w ate r.” —J ohn 4 :10.
Oil the road from Jerusalem to Galilee there runs a narrow val not be martyrdom that would furnish any proof of a man’s moral prin Apostle Paul. All glory to the Apostle Paul for his noble services to
ley which is the most beautiful and one of the most memorable ciple and character. But in quiet scenes of endurance, in obscure the Church! Thank God for those burning epistles circulating through
places in that most memorable of all lands. Taking these two places of self-sacrifice, you shall find out what is in human character all ages and through all time 1 But, my friends, the whole Gospel is
elements of interest, the natural and the historical together, we that is worthy and good. Take the wife tied to a drunken husband in the teaching of Jesus Christ, every word of it, and all Paul, or
may call it perhaps the most remarkable spot upon the face of the for the balance of her days, with no sympathy from friends, without John, or James ever taught are but suggestions growing out of the
earth. As it bursts upon the vision of the traveler in sudden any support from within, who in patient endurance, in night-long teachings of Christ. The entire Gospel is in the Sermon on the
loveliness, “ green with grass, gray with olives,” with its orchards and watchings maintains her post, discharges the duty of a wife, and with Mount; sometimes in a single phrase of it. Yet, I repeat, because re
gardens, and rushing springs, the pleased surprise with which he her heart trusting in God bears all the afflictions laid upon her. There ligion is associated with certain words and certain ideas, men look upon
surveys its luxuriance is soon superseded by the recollections which is a wayside opportunity for martyrdom that is grand, and Christ sees this as simple, bald moralism. This is really why nature is excluded
crowd into his mind. He remembers that from time immemorial it in it the truest spirit of martyrdom in his service. Take the spirit that from religion. Natural religion is looked upon with suspicion. Here
has been a sacred spot, a place of worship, and of national consecra bears ingratitude, labors for humanity, labors for those who scorn it, is a man who has built up in his mind a structure of natural theology,
tion. There Abraham halted under the terebinths of Moreh; there there is the serving of Christ by the wayside that constitutes true mar and believes in God through natural theology, and believes in the im
mortality of the soul in the same way. I do not think that this is the
Jacob bought a field and found a home ; and there in the beauty and tyrdom.
So in doing and speaking the truth, without hope of reward, in whole of religion, but it is religion so far as it goes. Yet you will find
fertility of the land were typified the blessings which the patriarch
pronounced upon the son to whom lie bequeathed it. There tradition shame and loss, not with any loud proclamation of independence, but a good many disposed to call this mere Paganism, and say that there is
tells us is the tomb of Joseph, and there those brethren are buried who without thought of anything but the truth—there is presented an op no religion in it. A man looks out upon a beautiful scene in nature,
near this place sold him into bondage. There from Mount Ebal on portunity for serving Christ. A man who has what some foolishly call and experiences an emotion, and praise to God goes up from his soul.
the north, and Gerizim on the south, the tribes of Israel poured forth scruples of conscience, but which may be are the holiest words of God Some think that there is no religion in th a t; that it may die away and
the blessings and the curses; and there in this enclosure of great events in his soul, and who holds on to these in his business affairs, wondered at it may leave the man as miserable a sensualist as ever. But there is
and sacred memories still lingers “ the oldest and smallest sect in the for it, scorned for it, without making any proclamation of his principles, religion in i t ; the emotion is a breath from God, awakened by the
world.” The Samaritans still worship there. The slope of Mount shows a kind of martyrdom that is never easy at any time. It is never c-asy sight of God as manifested in nature; and the tendency of nature Is to
Gerizim is worn with their foot-prints, where four times a year they for a man to do and speak the simple truth every day. It is a great deal lead us up to the highest truth and highest religion. When a man,
ascended for their solemn service; and at its foot stands their syna easier for a man to mount the scaffold; it is easier to die at the stake, than from the study of nature, comes to feel a glow of gratitude to God; .
it is for a man to do and speak the truth, and nothing but the truth, when, in this blue canopy that stretches over us, God seems to coma
gogue.
But one incident has made that valley more memorable than all through all tilings and under all circumstances. To speak the truth, near us, do not sav that the emotion thus awakened is not religious.
things else, and has combined in suggestive unity its utmost signifi yet speak it in love, kindly, gently, and firmly, is one of the hardest
This is not much, perhaps, but the people think there is no religious
cance of nature and of history—for Jacob's well was and still is there; things to do in this world. It is a great deal to do when we are chal feeling at all except that got at church by the prayer, the sermon,
and there Jesus on his way to Galilee sat weary at noon-tide, and lenged by our fears, but still more when challenged by our affections. I the peculiar form, the peculiar phraseology. Some people will take a
talked with the woman of Samaria, unfolding for her, for all ages, for maintain that the hardest task is always to speak the truth, and nothing sermon that has the dullest monotony of phrases, and so long as the»
all people, for us to-day, the grandest truths of God and of the human but the truth, even when a man knows it wounds those he loves, and are special phrases, deem it eminently “ religious ;’’ but let the natural
when the utterance jars upon his own heart. No where is man so weak, ist unfold his experiments or discoveries, glowing with the wonders of
soul.
There is much more in this remarkable passage than I shall attempt thank God, as through his affections. You canscarea man into cour divine truth and wisdom, and relate them in his own fresh language,
even to glance at upon the present occasion. I may hereafter from age any day—as the duelist is always a coward; as the man who takes and there is nothing evangelical in this; it is only an exalted kind of
time to time refer to different points in the conversation; but I call the law into his own hands, when the law protects him, is a coward. And Paganism. It mav be more than that. \ ou may take the avenues
jo u r attention this morning to a few thoughts growing out of the par sometimes the weakness of our natures, our affections, our sympathies, of natural science in our day, and they lead us to some of the grainiest
ticular verse which I have selected for the text.
our gentle regard; will cause us to warp and bend the truth. To speak religious propositions, and some of the freshest religious thoughts. If
The general lesson which in the first place I draw from this verse, is the truth, to serve Christ in the simple utterance of the truth every we go to nature with our pride, vanity, and cold speculation, we shall
the significance and importance of way-side opportunities. Speaking day—that is a great and glorious thing. It is often like martyrdom. get nothing out of nature but pride, vanity, and cold speculation.
after the ordinary manner, this entire transaction was accidental, ap In sudden ways come the crises of a man’s being, not when he is pre But I want to know how much better than Paganism, heathenism,
parently unpremeditated on the part of Christ, as it was certainly un- pared. For it is no temptation when he is ready for temptation; Pharisaism, a great many get out of the Bible, when they go to th»
cxpect. 1 on the part of the woman. Yet see the great results that and no sin is powerful when he is prepared for it.
Bible with the hard, cold theology, with their self-rightcousm®, with
came out of it, for the woman, for the people among whom she lived,
You meet Christ by the wayside in every duty that calls you from their dark views of God and man. But go to one or the other in th»
ifor the disciples, and for all the world. My friends, let me ask you by the wrong to the right. You meet Christ by the wayside in a thou proper spirit, and God’s truths and Christ's truths are simple and clo*
what standard of preparation or of ceremony shall we determine the sand instances, but you think, perhaps, that these are of no consequence. at hand. It is a great thing, seeing how much God Is in nature,
most important events, the real crises of our individual lives ? In how I f you saw Christ in personal presence, or in grand utterance, on some how at the present day the human mind is dwelling on the great fact»
many instances do we really go into transactions which involve our great occasion, yon would be ready to serve him, but in common events of nature, how, as with the lens of the telescope and the microscope,
highest good or our greatest loss as unexpectedly as that woman who and circumstances you pass him by. Then come the temptations of nature is brought more and more to our apprehension. It is a groat
went to draw water from Jacob’s well! The most momentous Issues our life and the great crises of our being. It is not the machine itself, tiling to see how God is leading us into religious life and religious
of our being are not in the circumstances and seasons where we are but the work it does that tests its value. A man may have a glorious truth. There are more avenuos than one through nature, as well as
most deliberately conscious of them; in our closets, in our Sunday mechanism of moral principles; it may be perfect and complete in the Bible. It is a great thing to see the spiritual truth that all na
worship, in our moments of high resolve and meditation. In these we everything; that is all very well; but how does thi3 machine work in
ture symbolizes. Take that familiar aud grand fact I saw this last
may become braced and prepared for such issues; but the issues them the wear and tear of life ? The great crises of a man’s being are in week on the verge of Niagara. There were the crystal battlemaits ;
selves occur in wayside opportunities—in our business, in our pleasure, wayside opportunities. Oh, I wish, my friends, you would only realize
there was the rainbow round about the throne ; there, ascending
in the common contacts of daily life. The woman of Samaria was how much of religion conics to us in this way—comes to us just as
and descending, were outlines of spirit-forms, with their sweeping, glo
looking for the Messiah, but doubtless she expected him to be an Christ came to the woman of Samaria. Xow, it cannot be denied
rious garments of white; there, in perpetual acclamation, with the
nounced with some heralding of wonder, in some array of visible glory that we are looking for grand occasions for religion, and the influence
voice of many waters, and with the voice of mighty thundering»,
on Mount Gerizim. She did not expect to find him in the shape of a of religion. We are lookiag for religion in complex ways. We do
went up the ascription, " Allclujah! for tbo Lord God omnipotent
tired traveler sitting on Jacob’3 well and asking for a drink of water. not look for religion as we should, in common, plain, simple, free utter- rei^neth
How is it with you, my friends? You expect to find God at church, anccs. The position of Christ in this transaction illustrates what 1 1 -\vh0 that fully realizes such a day as this can say that the eraoin the statement of some formal religions truth, or in some gush of may call the accessibility of religion. I speak thus because people (¡on wbich maybe awakened by it is not a religious emotion, and
sympathetic devotion. Do you ever expect to find Him in the hum think it a hard thing for a man to be religious. It is a hard I that the truth which comes to him from it is not a religions truth,
bleness of common events; in the duties, the cares, the temptations of thing for a man to live religion—it ought to be hard. It would not j because it has not come in peculiar phrases and under a peculiar set
your in: Tcourse and your toil ?
be worth anything if it was not hard—if it did not require ns to be 0f WOrds ?
The character of a man—the real strength or weakness of a man— continual in discipline, constantly active.
■ “ There are two books,’’ (says Sir Thomas Browne.) “ whence I
appears in sudden and every-dav issues; in momentary jets of speech
But religion is not hard to comprehend. Yet «e are apt to regard collect my divinity. Besides that written one of God. another of
or action. One of these, as determining the essence of the man, is it as a complicated affair. Some men know nothing of religion only in 11 .servant— Nature, that universal and public manuscript that lica
worth more than hours on occasions of parade and ceremony. It is its ecclesiastical form. When they speak of religion, they speak of it expansed to the eyes of all. Those that never saw Him in the one, have
one of the gravest mistakes in the world to be looking for great oppor as it is exhibited in a sermon, in the prater that which is associated1discovered him in the other. Snrelv the heathens knew better how to
tunities. I suppose that this is one of the most radical sources of evil.
with the church, that which is associated with a peculiar round of ccto- read and join these mystical letters than we Christians, who cast &
People are unconscious of the ordinary opportunities, ami they are monies. Religion only conics in an authorized and consecrated way.
more careless eye on these common hieroglyphics, and disdain to
always waiting to be something go.xl or great, tor great opportunities. by priests and ritual, by the inflexible ordinances of time ami place.1
suck divinity from the flowers of nature.''
They
think
there
is
no
consecration
except
in
the
visible
Church;
Why, I believe almost anybody could be a martyr on a grand scale.;
no true ceremony except, that which is according to ecclesiastical
Religions truth, the highest religious truth, lies clo»c by the
especially in our day, when it is popular to be a martyr, and there are form ; and so religion to thousands Is simply a mass of complicated
way, if we will only pluck it. So it is iu the Bible ; the great truth»
uo red hot coals at the end of the business. In early times, in the ceremonies. With others religion is nothing but words, set phrases, are there upon the surface. They are not for scholars ouly. U
times of the primitive Christians, martyrdom meant martyrdom. Then words used with a peculiar meaning. You may let a sermon hr would lie proposterons, would it not, to suppose that God gave a
a man had to stand alone, with every friend stripped from him, and the preached in which all the great truths of the G i.r.p el may be presented, revelation to man aud then madeit so that onlv scholars and learned
which the noblest incentives to human action, iu which the clearest: m»n could comprehend it ? The great truths 'o f the G o s p e l are not
.public sentiment and fnry dashing against him—martyrdom then was iu
revelations of God shall be given, m which the truest statement» about i b e lo w the surface The great trouble is that the Gospel is too situlike that of Stephen, when the stones crashed in upon his brain, or Jesus Christ shall be given, and yet if certain words and phrase» bo ; pi0 for tjic most of people. We seem to forget that the greatest
of Polycarp, when the bright flame went curving over him. But in left out o f that discourse, you will be told at onoo that it Is a good j things are thu simplest things. Many a man setting out with th«
j dea.lh&t that which is greatest is most massive and bulky, is the
our day a good deal of mart/rdpra comes edged with gold. A bold jour moral sartnon, but no religion in it.
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great thing, comeB at last to know that the greatest things are the Why ? Because he saw radical truth everywhere. He took a little side offering ns living water. But it is guilty ignorance, not excus
simplest things.
mustard seed growing in the summer light, and what a missal of able, for a man ought to know himself. He is looking out of himself
So with the ancients. They had their cycles and epicycles, wheels divine glory it became. He saw the bird steering its way through to other things—looking for some earthly object that perishes iu the
using. 0 man, go down into your heart to-day. Look into your sou!—
within wheels, until by and by Newton, Copernicus and Kepler, began the air, and it became at once an illustration of divine providence. look into your own spirit, and know what is within you, and see your
to see it all fall into simplest law and beautiful liarmouy. So it is Wherever he turned his eye he found central and radical truth. real -wants; then you will recognize the humblest of opportunities.
with the Gospel; it is simple ; it has been deemed too simple. It Now, my friends, this is the power of all effective preaching. It Then the Sabbath" assembly will not be dull to you ; then the Satihas been interpreted as complex and deep until the great mass of the comes home to the heart from realities. Some preaching is simply bath gathering will not be without interest; then you will see
Christ by the wayside and gladly open your souls to receive the living
people have been repelled from it. They have come finally to feel the preaching of abstract doctrines of mere logical propositions, water.
that religion is something very hard to get at. I repeat that reli building up a sharp intellectual theory, and at the mere end of it
gion is the Bimple truth that Christ uttered by the wayside, and lies making an application perhaps to practical life. Two-thirds of people Lecture at Dodworth's.
Mr. It. P. Ambler occupied the desk of the Spiritualists at
upon the surface of our Bible in its divine beauty.
will not follow the subtle, sharp, shrewd, intellectual propositions at
Such then being the significance and importance of wayside op all. The real preaching passes from life up intp doctrines, not from Dodworth’s Academy last Sunday ; his subject was “ Teach
portunities, especially in matters of religion, I ask you, my hearers, abstract doctrines down into life. The real preaching is based ers.” lie maintained that there was the same unevenness in
mind as lherc*is upon the surface of the earth, or that may be
in the next place, to consider how Christ used his opportunities. upon the realities of life.
observed in fields of grass or forests. Some trees stand out
He made them the occasion of a great and effective religious work.
Preaching has its greatest power when it rests on groat realities. above all others, and overshadow them. So with human
How suddenly, how instantly, before the purpose of his spirit the If you have to go far off to find a God, your faith must be weak. If
minds—some occupy a higher altitude than others, and some
circumstances; around him became the cathedral, pulpit, congrega a man has not a proof of God in his own soul, in his own conscience, occupy the very outer edge of physical being, aud harken
tion—everything. Christ did not need outward occasions to con I am afraid you can not convince him of God by any of your logical to the divine wisdom of the invisible realms beyond. These
secrate his work, but with his work he consecrated outward occasions. argument. He is more apt to be convinced of God by the touch ef are more receptive of truth, and hence can impart advanced
The freedom and spontaneousness of Christ’s teachings ever fill us God’s lightjthat falls glittering upon the insect’s wing.
ideas to others. As angels teach these, so these, in turn, in
with fresh wonder. There is no teacher—their never was—so perfectly
Do you want proof of immortality? If you do not feel it, struct the masses ; and he thought the office of Teacher was
independent of times and places, so perfectly capable in himself to if your heart and consciousness do not tall you of i t ; if some great entirely legitimate.
make all times and places consecrated and effective. “Why was it? fact of life has not brought it to you—some great loss, the open grave (, He thought the true teacher was always that one who spake
Because religion in Jesus Christ, if I may so speak, was a real matter, f some friend—if that does not bring immortality home to you, you with power to the understanding and conviction of souls, and
the spirit of religion with him was a real thing, while with men will never be convinced of it. You won't bo convinced of the truth that this power could be exerted only with those who were so
infilled with truth and righteousness as to properly regulate
generally it is the most unreal thing in the world. People when they of Jesus Christ by historical arguments—by evidences like those in the
speech and conduct under all circumstances ; that, if a man
talk about it put on a face aud assume a voice which they do not large volumes of Dr. Gardner. If the truth of Christ is spontaneous was not morally pure, he could not move the world with his
when talking about anything else. People think a religious truth in your soul, if you have a sense of just as much love as Christ gives thought and utterance.
atm only be conveyed by a sort of holy whine, a peculiar form of you, and no lack of living water to your thirsty spirits, there is proof
speech. In order to express religion in a different way from any of Christ. Docs not your own consciousness say, 0, I need such a
PROSPECTUS OF
other great interest, a sepulchral voice is assumed. It is properly manifestation as that glowing love upon the face of Christ! 0,1 need
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«died a sepulchral voice, for the religion it is used to .convey is such love as that to inspire me with the hope of my rising above sense
AND FIRESIDE PREACHER.
dead. There is little of it but husk and emptiness ; itis an empty and sin ! If you do not feel the need of it in your soul and in your own
and useless idea. You hear a man talk about religion and life, you won’t feel it from any theological arguments. Ah, my Mends, E I G H T I T V O L U M E , C 0 M M M E N C I N G I X M A T .
This paper is not seetaria», but is hospitable to every reform
talk about business, and look at the different influence of the two it is in little wayside realities that we come upon great truths. ,
subjects in his tone and manner. Business is a great fact in
Finally, I want you to consider the woman’s opportunity in the movement, and to every earnest thought and respectful utterhis life, but religion is an unreal thing; aud he knows so little instance before us. It was a two-fold opportunity. First, the oppor auet pro m d con., on all sulgeds tending to instruct and ele
about it that he endeavors to talk about it in some strange way. tunity of ministration. I have already illuslrated this in speaking of vate mankind and the world. I t assumes the office of a
HARBINGER OF REFORM AND PROGRESS,
Hear a mau talk about his God—the holy, infinite Father—and look opportunities in general—that there are occasions for one to do a great
and especially in the Religious, Spiritual, Intellectual, Indus
at the constrained manner he assumes. Then hear him talk about deed sometimes, at least, a good deed ; but in thousands of instances
trial, Governmental and Social Departments o f human life
the love to his children or a benefactor, and see how his heart in life our opportunities are in the common affairs of the world. and Culture.
.
'
gushes over his whole face, and how his features become illuminated, She had the opportunity of ministering to the necessities of Jesus
“ T H E T E L E G R A P H A ND T R E A C H E R ”
and his entire expression corresponds to the thing he is talking Christ. She did not know that he was the Messiah she was
about. Why this difference ? Because God is to him an unreal looking for, who was to tell her all things. She only saw the humble will give special attention to the spiritual unfolding, its Facts
and Philosophy, and will constitute a weekly register of all
thing, while the child orathe benefactor are real objects. Hear a traveler sitting upon Jacob’s well. She kuew not the great privilege the more important New Phenomena, Neiv Thoughts, and
man speak of a great patriot or philanthropist, a noble man, and see that she had. My friends, how many of you would gladly avail your Utterances, and of scientific nnfoldings generally.
how differently he speaks when he speaks of Jesus Christ. Now selves of a similar opportunity—how many here would be glad of an
Arrangements have been made to give in each Number of
this unreal way in which we hold religion makes religion unreal to opportunity to minister to Jesus Christ in person ? How many the ensuing volume verbatim reports of Discourses by
others. I am willing to give men all the excuse they can have. would crowd to do what they could for him for the sake of reputation,
R ev. E dwin H . C hapin and
' “ H enry W ard B eecher.
I think one great reason why religion is not a .'more prevalent if for nothing else.
No, we can not now minister to Jesus Christ. He needs not our
W e shall also report, as heretofore, the proceeding.- of the
power and spirit, is because those who profess religion make it
unreal—make it vague. That evidently is the reason why it has human help any more. No more is he incased in the necessities of Spiritual Lyceum and Conference, and give a synopsis of all
no power over them. Now with Christ it was real; it was in his the flesh; no more does He need anything that human hands and hu the news of the week, and will publish communications from
heart, in his soul; it was the great reality of his whole being ; and, man ministrations can do for Him. But what is that most sublime Spirits, aud from the more deep and advanced thinkers of the
mundane sphere, both in our own country aud in Europe ;
consequently, wherever he was that reality transfigured the scene and wonderful doctrine of Jesus, That inasmuch as ye did it unto
and also, from time to time, reports of Discourses delivered
the
least
one
of
his
brethren,
ye
did
it
unto
him.
There
is
the
into a proper occasion and condition. True religion is a most pervad
by—
great
law
that
is
laid
down
for
us.
The
very
Christ
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ing, and yet most natural and unexclusive element. The man truly
R ev. J ohn P ierrbpoxt, R ev. T. W . H iggixsox, M rs. C ora
religious never forces his religion upon other people. It is not one again as he did to the woman of Samaria, and asks for our ministra
L. Y. H atch, E dmonds, P arker, E merson, A mbi.kr,
tions
;
and
often
we
help
angol3
by
the
way.
Do
you
know
what
you
thing with him; it is his whole life. His religion goes wherever he goes.
B ellows, B hutan, S pence
If the conversation takes a religious turn, his conversation upon the do when you minister iu unselfish love ? Do you know what good you and other progressive and spirit-stirring speakers.
Bubject comes spontaneously, just as Christ’s did. You feel a reli may awaken, what flagging powers you may restore, what courage in
“ T H E T E L E G R A P H AND P R E A C H E R ”
gious presence in the man’s character and life. That is better spire ? 0, manifold, more than men stop to think of, are the occa is published in numbers of 12 pages, larger than those of the
preaching than words. We know the truth of that trite proverb sions in this life for ministration. But remember, whenever they arc quarto Bible, convenient for Binding ; and no expense nor
called for, whenever they are given, it is to Christ, and that you have effort will be spared to make it the social and instructive com
that works speak more than words. Such a man has no occasion
to force religion upon others ; it comes naturally from him ; and an opportunity like that which the woman had at Jacob's well. Ita- panion of the youug, and the worthy Preacher in Every
whether he speaks directly of it or not, there is in him, in his life, in member, when humanity is rejected or despised, because it appears in Family.
Our arrangements are such as will enable us to publish the
his action, that which has its influence ; and he, in some manner or degraded shape, with some contemptible, associations—that whenevor
discourses by B eecher and CiiAnx on Ihiesdays following the
other, manages to convey to you an idea that religion is not one you desecrate this great humanity for which Christ poured out his
Sundays on which they arc delivered; and thus will every fam
tiring, but in a high sense everything. How natural in Christ, blood, you desecrate him. The great platform of the gospel is love ily be enabled to listen to the discourses of these eloquent
for
humanity,
comfort
for
humanity,
and
whichever
way
your
effort
then, was this religious truth and spirit. Look how slight the
speakers, by their own fireside.
incident. The woman comes to draw water, and asking for a drink or influence is given, you either minister or withhold that ministration.
Specimen numbers will be sent free to those intending to
The
second
opportunity
was
for
reception.
This
is
the
exact
Christ goes on touching naturally upon the spiritual gift he had
subscribe.
to bestow, the spiritual water which springs up into a well of life ; point which Jesus urges in the text, ‘‘if thou knewest the gift of
Any effort of our patrons and friends to extend this notice,
until convincing the womau of his divine authority, he passes to the God,” by which I understand the opportunity which this womau and the circulation aud usefulness of the T ki.f.graph and
highest revelations of God. There is nothing forced in that, or con had. It is interpreted differently. Some say that it meant the P reacher, will place us under renewed obligations and grati
strained ; it was all free, spontaneous, aud natural, because the reli person of Christ; some the gift of the Holy Spirit symbolized by tude.
The Press.— Our coteinporarieB will greatly oblige us,
gion of Jesus Christ was real. This conversation of Jesus with the the water. I t was all involved in the fact of'opportunity. “ O
and wc trust the public also, by publishing or noticing this
womau of Samaria, 1 think, is a great lesson on preaching, as were how would you improve it, if you knew what opportunity you had.”
I think that one of the troubles is that we do not know our wants, Prospectus. All papers coming to us with notice marked will
all the lessons and teachings of Christ.
and
therefore we do not know our opportunities. Man thinks he be entered for a copy of T he T elegraph a m i P reacher for
I have said that there never was such a teacher. You may put
wants
this thing and that thing, lie thinks he wants wealth, one year.
Christ where you please; you may set him up beside 9ocrates”and
Clergymen and Editors who will send us four subscription«
Plato, aud speuk of him merely as a good mau uttering the truth, strip pleasure—some earthly thing. lie does not know that he is thirsting ($8), will receive one copy of each issue of this volume free.
Our friends will oblige us by culling the attention of Editors
him of all glory of divinity, and at the same time you cannot deny for the living water, and the great trouble is that he does not know
this : That never a man taught as he. There is a great deal of what he wants. We do not know ourselves as we should. Sin is not Clergymen in their respective localities, to this request.
Terms, $2 per year, less 25 per cent, to Agents, and to
truth in what the multitude said : “ Never man spake like this man.'’ only a sin, but it is an error. Sin is a tremendous error. It is a
After his sermon on the mount, the multitude drew a long breath mistake to be a sinner ; it is a great mistake to forget God aud such as will get up and send us clubs of ten or more sub
Address, C h a r l e s P arte i d o e , N ew Y ork .
and said : “ Never man spake like this mau,” aud no one ever did. Christ; it is a mistake to turn away from him us he sits by the way- scribers.
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Reported Exclusively for this Paper.
” That if thou sh alt confess w ith th y moutli the Lord Jesus, and sh alt believo in thine
h e a rt, th a t God h a th raised him from the dead, thou shall be saved. For with tho
h e a rt Ulan believcth unto righteousness ; and with tho m outh confession is made unto
activation.” R om. 10 : 9—10.

That part of the postage to which I shall call your attention chiefly, is
file consideration in respect to confession ; the expression, the outpouring,
of our religious faith and religious feeling. You have often noticed what
emphasis Christ and his Apostles put upon openness in religious life, aud
upon positive expression in religious feeling. There were many reasons
■pecial to those times for this, but had there been no special and local ne
cessity, there was a reason in the nature of man, which is universal and
enduring, why religious feelings should have an open utterance aud ex
pression. God has made the open use aud expression of feeling to be a
mode of educating the feelings ; the confession of Christ and exhibition of
religious faith not only acts as a commitment, hut places a man in new
relations to his fellow men ; so that a sense of shame aud pride act to
keep him true to his profession. The mere act and expression, the proper
»Iterance and manifestation of any feeling, gives strength and resource to
that feeling ; it is stronger afterward than it was ¿before. So it may he
itated, as a principle, that the expression of a feeling strengthens that
feeling ; not, perhaps, at tho moment does it seem to do so, often it seems
to allay it, to quiet i t ; but it prepares the feeling to rise and act quicker
the next time, and to find utterance yet easier, and every repetition of ex
pression tends to produce more positive experience and greater facility.
The human body itself acts with multiform instruments of expression ;
the eye, the month, and the whole face; the posture, the gesture, aud the
whole body in its endless and plastic conditions. What is it hut one
great instrument of the soul wrought into this complex frame of man,
which conveys the mandates of the will, or the tremulous impulses of the
affections. The human soul, having no voice, uses the voice of the tongue
as its signal; having no features, it fires the physical countenance, and
plays along the whole frame ; by the eye and every part of the man, by
the hand, foot, the whole body, gives itself forth. For this worthy func
tion only the body works, and after having done this, when it ceases to
serve the soul, it drops back to dust. The body was not made for expres«ing our thoughts, hut to educate them, as the light burning behind the
pictured alabaster shows by its radiance the shapes of loveliness, and
gives expression to the forms of beauty. The soul translates itself by
various practical experiences through tho mediation of the body, and the
body receives its impress and expression from tho passage through it
of all the feelings of the m ind; it beoomes hideous or beautiful by the
molding influence of the hateful or lovely feelings which employ it as
instruments of their expression. The soul that leads the great heart, ex
prase» through the machinery of the body, great virtues, noble senti
ments, and divine emotions, and gains moral beauty, while both the face
and frame that are UEed to express the passions, assume then- unlovely
aspects, and Beem hastening back to the animal kingdom.
B ut it is more important to notice the effect of all expressions and emo
tions upon the mind itself. This expression may take place either by utteranoe of words, or by actions—such as gestures, looks, postures, or by
deeds of charity, acts of labor, works of industry, deeds of every kind.
O ur feelings often employ all of these modes of expressing themselves ;
they cry out in the tongue, they glow in the face, they electrify the whole
frame, they inspire the foot to speed, and the hand to labor.
Now, every time emotion is awakened, it tends to give itself some de
clarative form in all circumstances. Thus, expression in itself is, in fact,
a training, an education ; it re-acts variously on the soul, giving it more
life aud more power. Before employing this simple principle, however,
in its various applications, let me ask you not to confound the relief
gained by the expression of violent feeling with its educating effect, for
flic first expression often is to quiet it, though the-secondary effect is to
strengthen it. Sorrow is relieved by tears and outcries, eo is anger and
intense joyfulness. The first effect is relief from this excess of discharged
fteling raised from the h e a rt; but let the process go on, let a system of
expressing the feelings he entered upon, and it will be found to work a
•econdary and final effect to produce a teufold activity; it will make it
eerier to rouse them than ever before, and make their expression more
facile, and, in Ehort, it will strengthen them.
I shall speak first of the culture of the feelings by an expression of
fcem. /Secondly, the effect of expressing religious feelings. Thirdly, the
effect of expressing social feelings. Fourthly, the effect of expressing evil
feelings.
I. There arc many who have conceived a radically false idea of right
e ^ tu rc ; there prevails usually among men of the most culture, an impresrion that the highest form of manliness is that which restrains and hides
»31 feeling. There are many who suppose it to be necessary, not nloue to
Wisdom, hut even to good breeding, that there shall he no exhibition of
foaling in any considerable strength. To he surprised is vulgar in their
tstim alion. . Anything like enthusiasm, or large and free outpouring of
one’s feelings, is esteemed to he an evidence of an uncultured condition.
Many ¿of them think that the feelings become better by suppression and
Mlonce ; like waters that, when confined to their natural channel, work
«nder, and deepen the channels in which they already are. This ten
dency, which exists in many parts of our own land, is characteristic of
many of our religious sects ; or many trains of religious thinking tlmt ex
ist in our land. To a very large extent it is concomitant with the best
refinement among intellectual men. or those who are made fastidious by
Mows pride.
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I remark, in the first place, no man, by silence and seclusion, ever does p u d made a great deal more devout than they are by all the wisdam la
become larger and stronger. It is false in philosophy aud false In fact. they may hear from the pulpit, though the popular estimation goes in an
The frankness and openness that is in a man’s soul, is that which makes a other direction.
Hence the importance of the social element in religion. Those who
man. You can make a man that looks like a sealed casket, and you can
talk of the incalculable value of the jewels that, doubtless lie hid within make religious life to consist only in offering up stately olwervnitces. they
him ; but no jewel is worth anything that has not a single flash to it, aud who believe that the church is a temple, and the worship" rs ¿re to come
locked up jewels are like so many pebbles. That these qualities, placed there only to he tilled with a kind of veneration and awe. and with un
in these untalking and undemonstrative men, indicate the deep stores of smiling propriety are to sit the appointed time, and then with ghostly
wisdom they are supposed to cany, because owl-like they have a certain propriety to walk with stately propriety through the portals of God s
dignity of character to them, is all suppositious aud all false. Men who temple—it seems to me that such feelings sacrifice every fundamental idea
are the deepest, are not the most silent, or the most demonstrative ; they of religious worship. They entirely misconceive the thing. If there b«
may not he the most talkative, for that is not the only way in which a anything that needs more than another the social element for strength, it
man expresses himself. There is as much expression in a man’s hand, as is this religious life and religious feeliDg. Because the unim-iructed man
in his tongue, in his eye, and his mouth. When there is not so much ex expresses his religious feeling in uncouth and extravagant words, there is
pression, they may prepare matter for subsequent activity, and may also no more reason wiry the cultivated man should not express it in refined
be preparing material for a working life. A man in seclusion is a de and proper words, than there is because the uneducated man expresses lilt
formed man of necessity. Only that man is a true man who knows how social affections poorly, the refined man should not express his all'ections at
to open out, and who has been developed by the expression of himself. all. In the life and history of the church, therefore, those meetings which
The mind shriuks and contracts as the muscles do if unused. The stoical give full development to feeling in conversation, are the more important
notion of a man, self-contained and self-included man, a man who meetings, so far as training is concerned. This may explain how it is that
tramples upon the feelings, neither allowing himself to be under their do often churches are strong that are deficient in their pulpit exercises. I bav«
minion, though not in ignorance of their possession—that stoical notion known some churches that were the strongest wiio certainly were not
was not only deficient, but positively false in philosophy. Nor do I be blessed with great strength in the pulpit, because the social meetings de
lieve that auy step can bo taken toward the reformation of a man by aDy veloped the religious life of the people. On the other hand, I have known
system of reformatory government that imposes silence and non-inter —not to be personal—a great many churches who thrive in the public as
course as a part of its administration. You can not take a man out of sembly room, who yet were lean and barren everywhere else, beeauM
those conditions in which God meant he Ehould live, and put him in other they sacrificed their social meeting. The true idea of a church include«
conditions that he is entirely unfitted for, and then maintain a curative both the ministration in the pulpit, and also the high ministration of reli
process. Society should never proceed in that way to effect a moral cure gious feeling iu the social meeting.
of those men who must he punished. You can never effect any important
An application of this subject to the matter of prayer, is worth a mo
amelioration in the condition of such men, except by allowing them the ment’s consideration, simply from this point of view—whether prayer
means which God gave according to the laws established in those minds. should he a thought, or whether it should be au utterance; it ought to be
Absolute silence, isolation and separation, these are not according to the both! No man ehould feel satisfied with simply silent prayer. The
design of God.
habit of expressing your feelings through the medium of words, not only
Those who regard a frank expression of feeliug as vulgar, as a sign of makes them distinct and clear, but it makes them strong. On the other
uncultivation, I think, can not discriminate between garrulous and un baud, no man ehould pray so little as he would pray when he only prays
worthy expression, and of sober, fitting, expression of feeling. I do not by vocalization and utterance. There ought to he iu every m ane life,
deny that a man may choose both time and company ; he may choose every day, appointed periods in which there should be utterance in prayer
method. There is no choice, I think, to any right-minded man, whether before God, in which a man should be accustomed to develop his feeling
he shall in EOme fitting way develop that character that God has given to in actual language and words ; and over and above that, and after that,
the throbbing life within him. I llave small respect for those who dread there should be prayer and thought ejaculation—the uplifting of unex
surprises, who make war against enthusiasm, and who deem it vulgar for pressed feelings—both of them should go on together, working and ooa man to be generous, and show i t ; to he noble minded, and show i t ; to working with each other. There are many persons who are deficient in
he full of affection, and show i t ; full of freshness of life, and show it. I prayer, because they never have cultivated themselves by expressing their
say to those men who put their ideas of manhood in the contrary of these prayerful feelings. There seems to be a difficulty in beginning. I sup
things : “ Take your manhood, aud give me the succulent leaves and pose that it is always hard to speak in an unknown tongue, and to speak
fresh juicy fru it; if you think the dry straw better than the gras, why in a tongue we do not understand before people we do not know', bring«
take the dry straw.”
to every one some feeling of shame. Many Christians shrink from taking
The man who is dessicated, who ceases to feelj anything, who makes up the cross of family prayer, hut most nnwisely are they dealt with who
himself a mere echo, who ceases to pour anything out, degrades himself; are dealt with tenderly upon this subject. Any man who has a family
he is only a mummy, some less hideous than others, and none of them round about him, whatever it may cost in the beginning, will do wisely to
beautiful.
take up family prayer. As to reading it from a book, every man must
II. Let us speak of this principle as applied to sortie of the affections of have his own liberty ; it is better to read than not to pray ; but it is still
religious life. Since the wrtrld began, God has made religion to depend better to read from your own religious experience than from any other
on the outward expression of itself; the peculiar moral feelings of man volume. I am sure that a man who walks with crutches is belter than a
act to compose religion. Love, veneration, trust, faith, hope, sorrow, re man who does not walk at a il ; but a man who walks well without a
pentance, joy, courage ; these and every other feeling which comes under crutch is better thau a man who walks with either a cane or crutch. Tha
the general category of religion. The moral feelings are made deeper and expressing of devout aud thankful feelings before God in prayer, e one of
richer by our keeping them in use, by some outward exposition and de the most needful things for Christiaus.
velopment. This is one reason why popular worship is founded, that it
This seems also to throw some light upon a public profession of reli
may exhibit our means of expressing religious feeling. Religion has two gious faith, though I suppose the thing is not left to our choice. The com
forms, the sentimental and intellectual form, and both of them should be mand is to let our light so shine before men that they shall see that j o b
in unity. There is also a wholesome state of culture that is one element are a true child of God ; and you are bound to live not only so that mcB
of religion. The merely emotive feeling will work and co-work, act aud shall see it, but the obligation rests upon you to make a positive progre-ore-act; and hence, when men are gathered together as we are here, from sion of what we are before the world, to show that we belong to 11«
Sabbath to Sabbath, in church, it is not simply that we may receive the Lord’s family. Whether it is necessary always that this should lie done is
thoughts of another's miud, or be played upon bjr glancing fancies, or by any certain congregation, according to this or that custom, I do not affirm.
the warm feelings of another; but we come together that we may give I think a man may be a Christian and fulfill all the duties of a true nssome expresión to our own feelings ; it is to air them, to open them, to vaut of Christ, aud uot have stood up in any formal manner, and have
express them, that we gather into one assembly.
united himself with the church of Jesus Christ, It seems best to take that
So far as our own organization is concerned, singing is almost the only method most in use in the community where you live ; yet it is not ijuli*mode left for the mass of men. We have very little to do with public wor pensableor obligatory.
ship but to sit and receive the singing; it is almost the only active element
I think, however, that some form of showing liefore the world, turf
in our form of worship, and that we have very nearly lost. Wo have just showing repeatedly, that we are of the family of the Lord Jostis Clirirt. I
saved ourselves; because until recently things have been tending in that think this is very important, to say nothing of its being the fulfilling of
direction where everything in the whole service of religion seemed to be the supposed command of Christ, it is the giving forth of an outward
abridging and condensing. The church was to be built beautifully, expression to our religious feelings that trials powerfully to slre:>gtl«-B
though not too large, hut made very comfortable ; then a nimble ministry them, and corroborates our religious determination and feelings.
was to preach very short and very sweet sermons ; und four men were to
This principle contains also the secret augmenting of any religious leak
sing very short hymns to the most dulcet and sweet tunes; the church was ing which is weak. Many of the religious feeling* which are cominendid.
to be, in an enlarged form, a sort of petty music-box, wound up regularly we possess with the extreiuest difficulty. We may find it difficult to ex
to run through its appointed tunes as sweetly as possible and without feel perience the emotion of veneration ; with others it is extremely difilealt
ing ; and the whole was set aside- -Sunday done and the church gone till to have the emotion of love ; and others of faith. When any one ha* a
another week. Those days, J think, are passing away, and wc are coming feeling which is slender and feeble, let him give that feeling ••xprew'ioO in
back to a state and a time in which there is to be some joy in religious various ways, iu every way that lie van. und he will find the lreing of it
life. Men are to come to church not as a duty, not as a propriety, not as will strengthen it. A man may pray every day that the Lord will curs
a habit, or a necessity of respectability ; in11 they shall go to church be him of sellislmess ami endow him wilh tiie spirit of liein-volrner : and I
cause they love to see each other, und to give expression to their Christian would not krv one word again.11 the efficacy of player, but 1 do suy,
feelings, because it is a joy to tin m to come where they can give sontu ut- though that man prays morning and night, and though lie should live It
toraucc, and find some utterance to all their feelings in respect to the tile age of Methuselah, he will not get one single refreshing drop of that
themes and experiences of true piety. I feel as though in our own case, grace upon his soul, unleor he arts. Let a man sav, brieo oh la e L it«
wc gain more of our sacred feeling in that than in any other part of our feeling in which I am deficient; I have gome small emotion, and 1 u illc ipublic worship. I really think that Christians properly trained in this - press tliul feeling 1 Let him then go and pray lor grace, and alno act with
way, oftentimes are a great deal more in udvamje in the Christian life. ' a view to develop that feeling, iu some form of action or exprc*>iu.i. son«*
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kindly feeling expressed, or some kind deed done, or some charitable effort
made, something done for another man ; then pray to God, and you will
find that from your expressing the feeling by a prayer, you will receive
divine help that will strengthen and induce a divine life ; the praying
for which alone without endeavoring to cultivate it by practice, will never
help you. And so it is with every other feeling. The habit of giving
daily expression to our religious emotions and feelings, although liable to
abuse, in the main is wise.
Thus the habit of expressing thanksgiving for God’s mercies, tends to
make us more and more thankful; the habit of expressing trust in God,
in all the exigencies of life, tends to make us more and more tru stfu l; the
habit of expressing the joy wo feel in religious life, tends to make us more
joyful. Therefore, the Word of God recommends that we express our joy
and our sorrow, only it exhorts us to do it in psalms and hymns, as well as
In edifying conversation, instructing one another, speaking to one another,
and reviving one another’s faith and hope.
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A il the habits between parent and child of expresing kindly the more sion of a feeling of pride, and lie repress» it, tbo tendency will be greatly
generous and noble feelings, all the little customs and habits that tend to to cheek and greatly to ameliorate it, and it will cease finally to be offen
make children show more and higher respect toward the parents, and the sive ; but by its exercise it grow? more and more offensive and intolerable.
So with regard to anger ; with this disposition to restrain it, you may go
parent toward the child, are to be encouraged.
through one’s-whole life without increase or diminution, like fire raked up
I do not mean to say that there may not be serene, undemoustrative under prudent ashes ; though it may keep, it will not blaze any more.
people, who are very loving and very good, but us they are the excep But if one gives way to it, it grows and becomes uncontrollable, so that
oftentimes a man has been justly called insane. Thus men who are vehe
tions, so let them remain exceptions ; there may be some compensation in mently tempted become almost brutes. I think all the brutes of the
their case. The rule undoubtedly is, that if you do not exhibit feeling, it world are not in the Fcjee Islands. Take, for instance, the cases reported
in our papers, of the trials of shipmasters for the most barlxirous cruelty.
will not grow gradually ; but if you do, it will tend to increase it.
Children should be carefully taught to exercise these little etiquettes,” Take them who are placed in positions where they can tyrannize ; take
the superintendents in factories ; take the overseers on plantations—in all
as they are called, though they are not etiquettes. I hate French words— these circumstances, where they have unrestrained power, where they are
there is no depth in them—they are all skin and polish ; yet we have no irritable, and of course often enough provoked—under these circumstance*
phrase or word that is equivalent to it—but all these ten thousand little yon see what they are, and you see what horrible forms human passion
customs of respect and kindliness, should be cherished in all well-regu p u t; on.
In tlie same way it runs through the various forms of bad temper, fret
lated families; I love to see them. I love to have the birthdays of chil fulness and peevishness ; those tilings increase by indulgence. I think si
dren kept, though I do not do it m yself; I love to have those little anni lence is the most effectual cure for fretfulness. I think a man who is fret
I think there has grown to be, especially in young minds, a tendency to versaries introduced into the family ; I love all those modes and method* ful is like a cloudy day that can not rain ; in a little while it will clear
for it can not rain. So a man that is fretful and peevish may look
hold our feelings in such a kind of restrictiveness, that it is very hard to f expressing, if you please, the romantic feelings, the imaginative feel oil',
ugly ; but if he holds his mouth tight and gives no expression to it, after
speak to any one of our religious feeling. I contrast in my own experi mgs, and whatever may tend to make more and nobler sentiments and finer a while it will clear up—the mind will get in another quarter. There can
ence the habitude which I had when I went out from boyhood life, with feelings, and to bring them out in children as well as in parents. God he no doubt hut the indulgence and expression of those feelings cultivates
that which I found among our Methodist brethren. In the training of the speed nil such effort! It is not merely an exterior thing ; it is an exterior them, while with a disposition to restrain them they would grow weaker
and weaker.
Calvinistic churches, there seems to be a want of that, deep earnestness, thing that has its roots interior.
There arc those who by giving way to disappointment have become
conscientiousness and positiveness of the expression of religious feeling, for
The same principle may be extended also to social and public life. The more and more full of the emotion of frctfulness. Such persons are said
to
have been “ soured
and there is no more expressive proverb in the
fear that there might be boasting and selfish deception, and that there will familiar greetings and meetings of men may do good or injury to our
be a superficial zeal. I think there has been a kind of discountenancing moral culture. I don’t love to see men go past each other without some English language. Every single feeling is acid and soured ; every thought
is tinged and acidified. Now, under all circumstances, give no expression
of the outflow of religious conversation, making it very difiicult. Indeed, expression of kindly interest. I think our society, though less stately and to unhappiness ; whatever thing troubles you, let it lxi interior ; give it no
I think there are many Christian persons to whom it is like making their stiff than that farther East of us, is still deficient ; and I think as we go opportunity of going forth, if it be of the nature of a malign or fretful
soul naked-to spiak of their religious experiences ; it is one of the hardest South and West, we may take some good lessons from their easy and facile feeling. Do not give the advantage of this culture to any wrong feeling,
and do not fail to give it to every rigid one.
things they are called upon to do, to speak of their religious life. This is intercourse. One of the noblest men I ever saw on earth, and now I be
This leads me to speak of the use of profane language, which certainly
not creditable, it is not natural, it is not right. I think our work should lieve in Heaven—a man standing as high as any State could put her sons comes under the same category. Whenever profane oaths are employed
be day by day, and any expression of what God is doing for us gives us a in places of honor and trust—I have noticed that he never met an acquain to enforce earnestness or express passion, you may be sure it will not linger
now expression of divine teachings and grace. If we were accustomed to tance that he did not stop and shake hands with him. Though I have met long in growth in evil dispositions. It is not merely irreverence ; a man
unconsciously becomes profane in every sense. When he swears with hi*
make more of our religious life in ordinary conversation, and to express him as often as ten or twelve times a day, I never passed him without his heart, and with a strong draft, it will be always burning hot.
the peculiar religious feeling we have, our difliculties and trials, we should aking me by the hand. A t first it seemed strange, but I soon came to fee
I was going to speak of swearing among women. The only reason why
the power dhich it awakened in mo ; the sense of his interest and kindly I will not, is that I do not wish the young people to know that such a
find our feelings become more and more mighty.
I like to copy anything good from everybody ; and I thank our Metho feeling causes a reciprocation of it, and I came at last to shake hands with thing ever took place. I have written something upon this subject, which
him almost a a means of grace.
I shall withhold, hut I will show it to those who wish to see it, if they
dist brethren for this expression of feeling. God raised them up to show
1 think the cultivation among men of those kindly expressions, and will call upon me.
forth this power of the expression, and I hope he raised us up for some any such mode of expressing those feelings and observances of those
There is yet another thing to which it may, perhaps, be profitable to
good work, that we may pay back something of the debt of gratitude we thousand little things o t life—all have a deep significance, a great deal make an application of this subject : namely, obscene conversation, lb #
deeper than we are won to think. Many people seem to think that a kind same essential truth obtains in the matter of conversation. We are cau
owe to them.
of blunt honesty, a sort of square way of doing things is rig h t; they nod tioned in Scripture against evil communications in passing conversation,
III. We were to speak of the application of this feeling to social life. In the head and pass by, saying ‘ it is no matter ; he knows I feel well and no pastor can have much acquaintance with human life who supposes
this is all sufficient. It is supposed to he an evidence of man his flock to be without need of warning and instruction on this point.
the Christian family, all those usages should obtain which teach us to ex enough
One of the first fruits of youthful evil companionship is a disposition to
press our better feelings ; and all these things should be restrained which liness ; it becomes him not in any way to pour out any such emotion, or
to give any refined expression of feeling. I think we ought to look at employ vulgar language. Now, Tulgar language is a sign of vulgar feel
iuoline us to express our worst feelings. It is a matter simply of conven these things in a higher point of view. The various tokens of recognition ing ; if it be not in the first instance, it will in the end come to that. No
tionality ; there is reason in the habit of expressing kindliness, well-wishing and respect which exist, and which ought to exist, these are not the ex man ever used vulgar language but his soul also became vulgar, and once
and genial sympathy in the social circle. The family is higher than all pressions of mere custom ; they are paits of some other agencies ; they are indulged in, this habit grows as rankly as weeds on a dung-hill ; and when
things in this world ; it is more than laws and constitutions, more than all kindnesses that become at last impor tant parks in the education of society. a person carries this habit into manhood, be runs the risk of carrying it to
They should be sedulously observed, and we should seek to multiply the his grave with him. When it is fixed, it is a most difficult habit to care.
schools and academies, and more than the Church itself, for it is the first practice of them, and to originate new modes of expression.
Far worse is that state when vice becomes the staple of wit ; and men be
church historically. No priest is like a father ; the Virgin Mary to the
Thus, for instance, the growth between employers and employed of guile the way with shameless stories, and interline the conversation with
most adoring Catholic is not like his m other; no preaching is like parental more kindly methods of address, of speaking and receivingspeech, I think, abominations. This is the gangrene of the soul, and no man can be pur»
is one of the modes of cultivating a Christian state of feeling. In this re who finds a relishful pleasure in such stories as these. The growth of thi*
instruction, and no audience is like those that have come from our own lation, although the world has gained by the change that has taken place, is most rapid, and like a poisonous vine it Eprcads its roots ; it climbs th#
loins. A ll other institutions may perish, and society would survive, if the and is taking place, between these tw o classes, it has also lost in one way. trunk and interlaces itself with all the branches of the tree, until, in th»
family remain holy and pure ; but the family being gone, all other institu The doctrines of equality and independence, while they uplift and edu man who cherishes this, the whole life and conversation are harnessed,
tions are feeble and liable to destruction. A community made up of vir cate the masses, derange the amicable relations which used to exist be woven and netted with lustfulness, and utterly tainted by it. I am lorry
tween the higher and the lower. To cure this, we need not go hack to to say that men who have the name of Christ upon them, are also to b»
tuous families is the only complete power to aid free institutions.
Egypt, and to the old methods, but introduce between the employer and found in this iniquity.
Therefore, while it is important to take care of the religion of the employed the law of love, and a ll the expressions that spriug out of this
There is another most serious development of this evil, moro subtle and
CHiurck, it is more important that the Church teaches the father and mother law, and which tend to facilitate intercourse, to soften it and refine it, to more penetrating. I allude to what is generally supposed to bo refined,
how to administer the religion of the family. The habit of expressing fill it with expressions of feeling which, though feeble in any single in and to depend on the imagery of »vit ; evil suggestions which spring forth,
stance, in the whole, amount to a great deal. I never like to see a man subtle intimations »Tbich vibrate like a serpent’s tongue, and play back
yourself, the habit of testifying respect, the habit of m utual politeness, the walk among his inferiors, stiff, and cold, and hard, hatted and gloved. I and forth with a double meaning, which grows only the more piquant if
habit of constant kindness, are important not merely in the promoting of think there is a symmetry in sympa thy upon our whole life, and if I see a between the sexes. In some persons, this seems to be an evil genius, ex
exterior politeness ; they are more important on account of restricting in man, under certain circumstances, giving out his lore, I know that man isting by covert suggestions at the very lowest things of life. This i* that
which eats like a canker, and gro»vs by indulgence, and loaded »vith sug
fluence. We are cultivating our children’s feelings when we teach them anywhere ; if I see a man beloved and respected by those about him,
I know they prize that man. There is no man so low or so wicked but there gestions that seem to come from the pit itself.
to act with politeness and kindness, though outwardly expressed. This is are some things in him that demand respect from every man, and so it
The beginnings of this evil in the young are very insidious ; there is no
■ot to be regarded as the mere accomplishment of what is due to good ought to be with every one of u s ; we ought from our heart to pay a tri pure-lipped boy. who goes from home into life, but hears this—from his
society, but it is in the nature of moral culture. Passion not expressed, is bute of respect to every man in his sphere and place. You may mark the employers, perhaps, and from men of good repute as Christians—in viola
gentleman and the Christian in these little things; although little, like tion of that delicacy to which he had been carefully bred. 1 had rather
«o far repressed. A habit of caring for what our children do, and what
see an ox put bis foot upon the fair flower, and crush it to the ground, than
drops of rain they m ake a flood in the aggregate.
they say, is agreat step toward religious culture. If it be not religion itself,
In this light we may form a hetter judgment of the customs of social life. to see the foul fiend of example crush out the purity nud beauty of youth
it is preparatory to it, and certainly auxiliary to it. The habits and feel It is of very little importance whether we cat with a silver fork, or em in the heart. If, therefore, there come to the city a pure-lipped lx>y, who»»
ings which prevail in the repose of the household, are indicative of the ploy a napkin properly ; it is enough, in regard to such things, that we cheeks know ho»v nobly to crimson ; if you have learned to view these
follow the rule of that circle in which we move. But those customs tilings without repugnance, and occasionally venture some slight sallies of
strongest and most active dispositions in us. Those feelings we use most which are employed to signify respect between man and man, stand on a this evil, you are under the pilotage of the devil, in the channels of sala
at home, will be the feelings that are strongest. Let me know how a man very different ground. A ll those incidental matters of custom which cious pleasure. I say there is nothing more vulgar and detestable than thi*
livos a t home, and l know how that man lives when in the street. I f a teach us to defer to age ; which teach us to pay respect to meritorious mode of exprewnng the very lowest feelings in conversation. I don’t lov#
to sec the finest language made to serve the foulest demons of all.
n a n at home is obliging, genial, unselfish, kind and loving, the street can station ; which teach us to defer to those who are weaker than we, or that
Ho»v noble, on the oilier hand, ho»v noble the example, to lead on the
merit chivalrous conduct at our hands; these are all of importance, second
not blow that away from him. If a man at home is hard, peevish, diso only to religious importance. They express feeling* which are noble maiden or youth, and show them the evil of such expressions which will
pain the ear of all pure beings, as the most hideous discords do the nuits
bliging and ugly, all the sympathies of the street will not make that man feelings, and which grow by their expression.
Hence, nothiug is deserving of more censure than the conduct of many cian's ear.
good. L et me know what arc the habitual feelings of a man dwelling at
One other thing is certain: this is not merely an external v ice; the
home, and I know what that man is, whatever pretences he may pul on young persons, who, by the force of wealth, it may be, are projected into feelings you give utterance to are the feeliugs growing within you. By as
society, and who pride themselves on a knowledge of minute etiquette in
eHwwherc.
things not essential, but who make it a sign of manliness to be imperti much as you exprein them, by so much you are cultivating them. If yon
Therefore, in general, all forms of goodness and kindness, any expres nent to woman, rude to age, and disrespectful to everybody ; who regard are void of offence hitherto, maintain your integrity. If you have begun
sion of attachm ent among the members of a family, are to be encouraged. ease of manner to consist not in an expression of refined and kindly senti to tamper with this evil, lie w:u'ned in time aud draw bark.
You can not use these forms of corruption and be incorrupt yourself.
ments, but in coldness and indifference of spirit. True politeness can rest
I think love grows between husband and wife by expression of affection. only in a kind disposition ; though its signs and names may be counter Bleated are the pure in spirit ; hlivoed are the pure iu lip ; blcaacd ar»
1 know there is a stately dignity in vogue. Husband m idw ife set over feited. yet they are never so good as those that are uncounterfeited. The they who think purity, who imagine purity, who love purity —who lira
against each other like those great statue* of Memnon in Egypt—then they man who is only selfish and indifferent at heart, can not be a gentleman. purity— they shall see God.
Now, my "dear young friend, let me take you by the band, no matter
are vast, stony, and hard. This blessed ministry of dignity—I do not As to those gentlemanly hears that infest society ; those bipedal brutes »There you are. if" you dwell in some vulgar family, or are employed by
that walk about, flinging their unsavory manners in our midst, they are
know what it does, but I know it does not minister to love. Love wanks beneath our notice.
some licentious patron ; no matter where you are, the more need you buve
»orne llame and warinlh, more than mere dignity. There is nothing about
Neither ain I of the number of those who believe that an expression of of the counsels of a pastor to sustain you in the riglil way. Avoid
which we should be more careful, Ilian the augmenting of love between a thousand little kind tilings is beneath a man. When »hey are general, passion, and any expression of passion ! Avoid irreverence and profan
they are meant to lie an expression of general good will ; when they are ity, ami any expression of irreverence ! Avoid all corrupt feeliugs, avoid
husband and wife. Life is full of a great many temptations to selfishness. special, they should not he insincere. Let them be increased ill numlier ; that especially »vhich cultivates them immeasurably last. God help you if
There are so many liabilities to selfishnefw, that one of the wisest tilings only remember the divine injunction, “ Let love lie without dissimula you have gone out from your father and mother. Who have you lo look
after you ? Wh re can you go at night except to that very circl» that will
lot every expression of love be without dissimulation.
•uy Christian man or woman can do, who have begun to live a married tion
IV. Lastly, I pass to speak of the fact, that the expression of feeling contaminate you V O young man, look aller young men ! 0 , young
life, is to see to it by every means in their power that tiiey augment re
strengthens it in relation to evil feeling. The expression of evil feelings, woman, take care of your mstora who have not your advantag»*. Band
sjiect, and lor e based on respect: and the habit of showing it, makes the '>7 word or deed, gives strength to them. Let our olwervation be turned yourselves together, young men aud maidens, aud help cauh otho" ; and
thing itself stronger and deeper.
upon pride : if one has this fueling in excess, and is prono to the uxpres- God help you all !
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PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dodworth’s next Sunday.
Mr. E. P. Amber will lecture at Dodworth’s Academy next Sunday,
morning and evening, and Mrs. Spence the two Sundays following.

Lamartine H all, cor. 8th Avenue and 29th-street.
Regular m eetings every Sunday. M orning, preaching by Rev.
Mr. J o n e s ; afternoon, conference or le c tu re ; evening, circle for
trance speakers.

Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton
W ill lecture in Baltimore, Mil., the five Sundays of May. Friends in
the vicinity of Baltimore, wishing to engage her services for week
evenings, during her stay in th a t place, will address W illard Barnes
Felton, box 944, Baltimore, Md.

W. C. Hussey, Healing Medium,
H as returned from his four months’ tour through Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, and other States, and reports many wonderful Spirit-m ani
festations he has seen. Mr. H . will be located, after the first of M ay,
a t 155 Green-street, two doors from Houston-street, where he intends
to heal by the apostolic method of laying on of hands, all persons who
call on him for th a t purpose.

Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends.
The seventh Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends
will assemble a t Longwood (near Ham orton), Chester county, on first
day, th e 29th of fifth m onth, 1859, a t 10 o’clock, a . m., and continue
its sessions three or four days.
The friends of tru th , purity, and progress, of every shade of theo
logical opinion, are earnestly invited to participate in the proceed
ings. The object of our assemblies is n o t to build up a sect, or to af
ford opportunity for the discussion of abstract points of doctrine, b u t
to edify one another in love, to devise and execute measures of prac
tical reform, and to cultivate those religious faculties and aspirations
through which we are consciously allied to the beneficent A uthor of
our being, and by which we receive the blessed assurance of im m or
ta l life. We therefore invite the presence and aid of all those, how
ever nam ed or nameless, who, while earnestly wishing to avoid the
spirit of sectarianism, yet feel the need of religious association, and
wish to share the privileges and joys of spiritual comm union and
fellowship one witli another.
Com munications for the m eeting m ay he addressed to Joseph A.
H ugdale, H am orton, Chester county, Pa., or to Oliver Johnson,
A nti-Slavery Office, New York.
Longwood m eeting-house is one m ile west of H am orton, on the
lo ad leading to K ennett Square. Strangers are inform ed th a t a daily
m ail coach runs to the latter place from W ilm ington, Del., passing
directly by the m eeting-house. The distance from W ilm ington to
Longwood is thirteen miles. Between Philadelphia and W ilm ington
there is daily com m unication both by railroad and steamboat.
(* ;“ Prof. Payton Spence and Am anda M. Spence will respond to
invitations to lectures, addressed to Jam estown, N. Y., or to New
Y ork city, care of G. W. W estbrook.

had a narrow escape. A fram e building on the corner of th e Grand
River and Chicago roads, was blown down. The workm en were for
tunately absent. Chimneys were blown down, and the spire of the
F irst Presbyterian Church was blown out of the perpendicular, and
caused m uch alarm . A lady, crossing w ith an infant in a baby’s
wagon, the latter was taken up by the wind, and deposited upside
down in the gutter. The child was unhurt.
As t i -Rent Cases D ecided.—The several cases involving the Van
Rensselaer claims to rents from lands conveyed in fee in Albany
county, N. Y., have been decided by the Court of Appeals. The de
cision is adverse to the tenants. All the Judges concur in the opinion
th a t the rents and arrears m ust he paid. This action of the Court of
last resort is necessarily final.
The Death of D e Tocqueville.—One of the most illustrious writers
of France, whose nam e is fam iliar to American readers, has passed
away. Alexis Clerel De Tocqueville died recently a t his residence,
near Lannes. He was a great-grandson of the famous philosopher
Malesherbes, and was horn on the 29th of July, 1805.
A Slaveholders’ Convention.—A Slaveholders’ Convention is to
he held a t Baltimore on the second AVednesday of June, “ for the
purpose of devising some system to he presented to the Legislature
of M aryland a t its next session, having for its object the belter regu
lation of the free negro population of this S tate.’’
P rescott.—Mr. George Ticknor is preparing a Life of W illiam II.
Prescott, and will have the assistance of the eldest sou of the histo
rian, Mr. W illiam G. Prescott, in preparing the work. Mr. Prescott
dedicated his volum e of “ Biographical and Critical Miscellanies’’ to
his friend Ticknor, who is now to be his biographer.
Mr . D ickf.ns will receive, it is said, five thousand dollars cash for
his serial story for the Ledger. The tale will be finished in six or
eight weeks from the tim e of its commencement, and the offer is as
liberal as any of the previous ones with which the Star Spangled B an
ner liaij,astonished the literary world. The Harpers, also, will begin
n e x t week a “ Story of Two Cities,” by Dickens, in their Weekly.
Charles Sumner.—The friends of the Hon. Charles Sumner will re
g ret to learn th a t a note from Paris, dated April 4, states th a t Sena
tor Sumner lias left Montpelier for Rome. He was, at last accounts,
in a very bad condition of health.
N arrow E scape — A C hild neari.y B uried in a T rance.—
Oue of those extraordinary accidents, of which we lieav now and
then, occurred recently a t W heeling, A’a., where on Sunday a little or
phan child, an inm ate of the Hospital of the Sisters of Charity, to all
appearance expired, and the necessary arrangem ents were made for
her interm ent on Monday. By the fortunate occurrence of inclement
weather, th e funeral was postponed until Tuesday. In the mean while,
however, while one of the sisterhood was arranging some m atter con
nected with tlie coffin, the child arose, and demanded some water.
W ithout doubt, tlie girl had been iu a trance, or cataleptic fit, and
had it not been for the providential occurrence of wet weather on
Monday, she would, in all probability, have been buried alive. Having
frequent examples of catalepsy before our eyes (and doubtless others
occur which are not seen), some precaution should be taken to obviate
the occurrence of such a fearful event,—Frank Leslie's Illustrated News,
paper.
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ATSTD P R E A C H E R ,

' A young attorney, with a huge bundle of papers in hand, appeared
for the first time in Judge J .’s court iu St. Louis, to make the annual
settlement of some estate. Handing the papers to the judge, he
very modestly explained his business to him. His honor examined
the papers, and then shoving them angrily Aside, and looking the
young hopeful almost through, exclaimed,
“ Sir, do you take me for a fool?”
“ Well,” replied the lawyer, “ this is the first time I have had the
pleasure of seeing your honor, and therefore I can not say from my
own knowledge whether you are a tool or not.”
His honor was somewhat taken aback by being thus bearded, and
so said, in a milder tone, “ Do you take the Legislature of the State
of Mi.-souri for fools then, Sir ?”
“ Well, as to that,” was the rejoinder, “ I know nothing person
ally about any of them, your honor; but, from what I can see and
hear, I am disposed to believe them i ot a whit wiser than they
ought to be, and perhaps, your honor, that is your case too.”
The old judge had met his match, wa3 vanquished, and yielded
meekly as a lamb to his victor.

A BATTLE INCIDENT.

A t the battle of the Thames, a laughable incident occurred, which
is thu3 related by one who -was in the engagement:
The B ritish General had formed his men in open order, with their
cannon pointing down the road by which the Am ericans were ad
vancing. Gen. H arrison immediately took advantage of this, and or
dered Col. Johnson's mounted regim ent to charge a t full speed by heads
of companies (so as to expose the least possible front), pass through
the open intervals, and form in the rear of the B ritish force. The
movement was brilliantly executed by the battalion, under the com
mand of Lieut, Col. Jam es Johnson, a t the same tim e having the In
dians with the other battalion.
I t happened th a t in one of the companies under Jam es Johnson’s
command, there was a huge, brawny fellow, named Lam b—he weighed
about 210 pounds—was a brave man, and as good humored as big
— brave men proverbially arc. Lamb, had broken down his Kentucky
horse by his g reat weight, and was mounted instead upon a short,
stout, wild Canadian pony, from whose sides his long limbs suspended
almost on the ground, while his burly frame rose high above the beast,
not unlike; an overgrown boy astride of a rough sheep.
W hen the charge was made, L am b’s pony took fright and broke into
a tro t, and Lam b pulled until the b it broke in the animal’s mouth,
and all command of him was lost. The little pony stretched himself
to the work, dashed out of the ranks, soon outstripped all the file lead
ers, and pushed on in advance of the company. Lam b was no longer
m aster of his horse or himself. I f he jum ped off, he w'ould be tram 
pled to death by his friends ; i f the horse rushed upon the British lines
with him, so far ahead of the rest, he m ust be killed. E ither way
death seemed inevitable, and, to use his own expression, he thought
he’d jis t say something they could tell his friends in Kentucky, wheD
they went home.”
He struck both feet into the pony's flanks and urgedjhim to his u t
most speed. On they drove some fifty yards in front of the leading
file, L am b’s gigantic person swaying from side to side, and his legs
swinging in a most protentous fashion, the little Canadian “ pulling
foot” all he knew how, his tail straight, and hi3 nostrils distended,
his ears pinned back, and his eyes flashing from under their shaggy
foretop with all the spite and spleen of a born devil. J u s t a3 he got
within a stride or two of the British, Lam b flourished his rifle, and
roared out in a voice of th u n d er:

“ Clear the way, for I ’m a coming-!’’
To his surprise the lines opened right and left, and he passed through
unhurt So great was their astonishment at the strange apparition of
such a rider, and such a horse moving upon them with fearful velocity,
that they opened mechanically at his word of command, and let him
pass.
CHINESE DELICACIES.

“ I was making a short call upon a young lady friend of mine ;
the old lady sat by the fire, knitting; and another young lady,
(who had spent many years in China, but who now boarded at this
place,) was busy overhauling an old trunk, which had never been
thoroughly examined since her arrival.
“ Suddenly, with an exclamation of delight, she drew forth an old
jar.
“ ‘ 0 , Carry! now we’ll have a tre a t;—here are some preserves all
the way from China !’
“ ‘ W hat are they ?’ eagerly inquired Carry.
“ I don’t know ; but I rather think by the appearance, that
they are tamarinds, they look stringy 1’
“ With these words, she inserted her fork, and tasting the con
tents, with a horrible grimace, declared them dreadful.
“ ‘ I don’t care,’ said Carry, ‘ I am going to have a taste of some
genuine Chinese preserves, for once in my life, even if it makes me
sick.’
“ And using her fingers, she drew forth a long,"lumpy substance,
and holding it out temptingly, said :
“ ‘ Don’t you wish you had a tamarind ?’
‘‘And then, as if afraid some one would steal it from her, she put
it all into her mouth, and drew it through her teeth, to tear every
morsel of meat from the stone. The next instant, she dashed it
upon the table with a yell, and started for the next room.
“ ‘ Why, what on earth is the matter with you, girls?’ exclaimed
the old lady ; and picking up the supposed tamarind, she looked at it
a moment through her specs, then turning to me, she said :
Well, now, if I shan’t give up—all that fuss about a mouse.’
Query : Do they preserve mice iu China ?”—Exchange.
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HAD HIS MATCH.

WHINING.

There is a class of persons in this world, by no means small, whose
prominent peculiarity is w hining . They whine becaase they have
not health to enjoy their riches; they whine because it is too shiny; they
whine because it is too rainy ; they whine because they have “ no
luck ” and others’ prosperity exceeds theirs ; they whine because
some friend hits died and they are still living; they whine because they
have aches and pains, and have aches and pains because they whine,
and they whine no one can tell why. Now, I would like to say
a word to these whining persons.
First. S top w h in in g ! It is of no use—this everlasting complain
ing, fretting, scolding, fault-finding and whining. Why, yon nre the
most deluded set of creatures that ever lived. Do you not know that
it is a well-settled principle of physiology and common sense, that
these habits are more exhaustive of nervous vitality than almost any
other violation of physiological law? And do you not know, too
that life is pretty mnch as you take it and make it ? You can make
\i\hrighl, sunshiny, or you can make it dark, shadowy. This life
is meant only to be disciplinary—to fit us for a higher and purer
state of being. Then stop whining and fretting, and “ go on your
way rejoicing.”
Second. S ing the song of, life cheerily. Hark ! Do you hear
yonder bird singing joyously its merry carols, as it hops from bough
tc bough in its native forest-home ? Imitate i t ! Take up your song
of life, using it joyously and bravely. Sing on, though you feel it
not.
You are miserable, nervous dyspeptics, in wrong relations to your
selves and all God’s universe, and that’s all ails you. Then stop
short, take up the song of .life, and leave off forever that whine o f
death!
---------
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NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
New T ork T ribune says : “ W e m ust give it (the T elegraph) a t least
this praise—th a t it seems to us th e best periodical of its school, and
in candor and tem per a model which m any of th e organs o f our
various religious denom inations m ig h t copy w ith profit.”
M ount Joy H erald : ‘‘I t is devoted to Spiritualism , earnest, straigtforward in its course, open for free discussion, and neith er sectarian
nor bigoted.”
Syracuse Republican : “ Tho Spiritual T elegraph is always candid,
im partial and able.”
H erald and E ra : ‘‘The T elegraph is one of th e oldest, and am ong
th e best of the spiritual papers, and no doubt i t will be sustained.”

Belvidere Standard : “ Mr. Partridge is widely know n as a m an of
honest and liberal sentim ents, and although he gives his m eans
toward the dissem ination of Spiritualism, it does n o t follow th a t he is
speculating on the credulity of deluded people, as certain persons are
B reaking news G ently .— Here is a specimen of breaking new3 w ont to believe. F or the exposition of th is subject, th e T elegraph
gently. During the summer of 1849 a Mr. James Wilson, of West has no superior.”

Jersey, died with cholera while some fifty miles from home. John
Rogers, was employed to convey the dead body iu a wagon to his
friends and home. By inquiry he learned the precise house of the
deceased. On driving to the door he called to a respectably-ap
pearing lady, who was in fact the newly-made widow, and asked:
“ Dors Mr. Wilson live here ?”
“ Yes,” was her reply, “ but he is not at home to-day.”
“ I know lie’s not at home now. but he will be very soon, for I ’ve
got him here dead in the wagon !”
T he B enioia B ov and P ilgrim 's P rogress.— Says a recent writer,
“ I rejoice in a brace of nephews of eight and six years, in whom the
Young American element occasionally protrudes, uncommon. The p a r
rents of the aforesaid, with a view of a proper bending of the twig in
a moral direction, had put into the hands of the youngsters an illus
trated copy of the Pilgrims Progress. They had arrived at the ‘ affair’
of C hristian and A pollyon, reading and re-reading the dreamer’s
account of it with intense interest; but were unable to understand
how C hristian , with the little training he had and appoarances so
decidedly against him, could vanquish his formidable adversary. The
paternal explanation of the causes leading to the triumph and success
of the saint, appeared to be satisfactory to Charley, the elder, but the
six-year-old, ‘ Winty,’ after grave reflection, and a fresh look at the
picture, remarked: ‘Well, lather, I should like to see him try the
B enicia Bov.’”

Daily Gazette and C om et: ‘‘ I t is m ainly devoted to the illustra
tion of Spiritual Intercourse, though entitled to a h igh place as a
literary and scientific journal.”
Ottawa Republican : ‘‘Those who feel an interest in know ing w hat
developm ents th e Spiritualists are m ak in g in different parts of the
country, will find th e T elegraph m uch ahead of the common ra n
of th a t class of papers.”
Jefferson U n io n : “ The T elegraph , under its present m anagem ent,
is ably conducted, discusses and exam ines th e various phenom ena of
the new doctrine, w ith g reat candor and m arked a b ility ."
The T elegraph is the leading organ of th e independent, anti-freelove Spiritualists of the country, and it is edited w ith m arked ability.
I t is a candid, fair dealing advocate of th e doctrines of m odern Spir
itualism , and as such, entitled to the support of those who are believers
or inquirers.—Freeport (111.) Journal.
Charles Partridge, Esq., E ditor and Publisher of the Spirittal T el
New Y ork, has our th an k s for an exchange. T he paper is
filled with the m ost extraordinary spiritual revelations, and eannot
fail to astonish th e uninitiated like ourself. There is m uch ability
displayed in its editorials.— Upshur Democrat.
egraph ,

P artridge’s Spiritual T elegraph is a weekly q uarto of twelve pages,
devoted to the illustration of Spiritual Intercourse, in such courteous
PROPOSITION TO SUBSCRIBERS.
style th a t the paper ought to be unobjectionable to all seekers after tru th .
The publisliersays “ its colum ns are open to even sectarians—to every
C H A P I N A N D B E E C H E R ’S S E R M O N S .
We have commenced the regular publication of the yearly series of body who has an earnest th o u g h t to u tte r.—Conn. Bank Note List,
(Hartford.)

Discourses by these eloquent and progressive representatives of the
Church, who are generally regarded as the most revolutionary, spirit
stirring and popular speakers in our country.
We call special attention to these Sermons, and to the criticisms
which may, from time to time, be made upon them, and to the great
central truths which may be thus eliminated.
We suggest to the admirers of these men, or of their Discourses,
that they take early measures to secure the present entire volume of
this paper, and thus secure, in convenient form for binding, the Ser
mons of these eminent preachers, during the year. We farther sug
gest to the friends of moral, mental, and spiritual culture, living in re
mote sections of our country, or isolated sections of the world, to in
stitute meetings on Sundays, and read these Sermons, and such other
articles published in this paper as may be deemed advisable; and thus
let Beecher and Chapin preach every Sunday, in every town and vil
lage, and by every fireside throughout the land.
To the P ress, P ostmasters, C lergy and P atrons.—To our con
temporaries of the Press, to postmasters, the clergy, and our patrons
and friends everywhere, we respectfully appeal for help in making the
publication of these Sermons known to the people.
To such of the Press as will publish this, or other notice of our en
deavors, and send us their paper with such notice marked, or will send
us four subscribers (§8), we will mail one copy of each issue during
the year, free.
To such of the Clergy as will notify their people of this publication,
or will forward to us four subscribers ($8), we will mail one copy free
during the year.
Postmasters who will serve as agents, and send us subscription clubs
of ten or more subscribers, are allowed to retain twenty-five per cent.;
that is, we will send ten copies for $15. Address Clmrlcs^Partridge,
New York.
’
Whoever receives this paper, and is not a subscriber, may be as
sured that some kind iriend is desirous of his or her becoming one
of its regular patrons.
A Family School at Jamestown, Chautanque Co.
W here a pleasant home is furnished, and the best discipline for
the developm ent of all the faculties in pupils of all ages and both
Sexes. Each is led to th in k for himself and express his own idea,
and no tusks nre assigned to lie com m itted to memory. The next
year commences Monday, May 2, b u t pupils will be received a t any
time. Terms, $4 per week, $3 per term for books and stationery, use
of library and periodicals.
0 . H. W ellington, M. D., Principal.
8(33 13t

Spiritual P aper .—We have ju st been favored by a friend, an old
“ Typo,” w ith the first num ber of th e seventh volum e of th e Sp ir 
itual T elegraph , issued May 1st, 1858, edited by Charles Partridge,
New York. I t is a handsom ely executed paper of twelve pages weekly,
suitable for binding, and appears to have able contributors to its
columns. We should judge it to be an able advocate of the cause of
the present Spirit unfoldm cnt.— Ohio Democrat.
Spiritual T elegraph .—A weekly paper, devoted to the physical
and spiritual needs of m ankind, by Charles Partridge, 125 Maiden
Lane, New Y ork, a t $2 00 per year. This is a publication which has
attained its eighth year, and wherever it has discovered trickery has
proved itself as prom pt to expose hum bugs as any outsiders could
d(6ire.— Connecticut Bank Note List.
T he Spiritual T elegraph.—This is the oldest and largest spiritual
paper published, being a weekly of twelve pages. Its contributor«
are from the ranks of scientific and enlightened m inds everywhere,
and the mass of inform ation published in its pages is tru ly aston
ishing. Mr. Partridge is no visionary fanatic, h u t a sagacious business
m an, and bis character as such, gives tone and reliance to the comm u
nications which appear in the T elegraph. Alm ost every branch of
natural science is discussed in this paper, w ith a weekly synopsis of
the im portant news of the day. Its colum ns embrace articles for and
against Spiritualism, and therefore it is especially valuable to th e in 
vestigator.— Genesee County Herald.

Spirit an d Clairvoyaut Mediums in New York.
Mrs. Dr. H ayden, W riting. Rapping, anti C lairvoyant Medium, fo rm erly o f Boston,
m ay bo scon day and evening a t Munson’s, No. 5 GrcAl Jouos-strect, New York.
Mrs. E J. F rench, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant ami Healing Physician for the
treatm en t of diseases. H ours, 10 a. m to 1 p . m. , and 2 to 4 p. x. Elcctro-Modicated
bath s given.
Dr. H ux*ey , Heating Medium, lias ju s t rem oved from th e W est, and will rem ain perm ancntly in this city. His room s a re at 155 G reen-street.
A lexander N. Redman, Tost Mwliurn, 170 Bleeckcr-streoL
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Greeno-strcct,
Miss K aty F ox, Rapping Medium
Mr3. Bkck, 300 East Fourteenth-street, noar Fourth Avcnne, Trance, Ppeaking, R ap
ping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Conkun , Tost Medium, 409 Broadway: n o u rs , d aily, (Vom 7 to 1 0 a. M .,aad
from 2 to 4 p. m. ; in tho evening, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. S. K. Rogers, Seeing, Psychological an d Healing Medium, 44 Delaney street.
Hours, 10 to 12 a! Mi, 2 to 5, and 7 to 1 0 p. is.
Mrs. Banker, (formor)y M issSoabring,) Tost Mcdiim*—Rapping, Writing an d Seeing
—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a. k . to 10 r. m.
Mrs. Hayeh, Uic m ost successful Medical C lairvoyant In America, can b e oonsulWd
day an d ovening a t 327 Broome street near Bowery. Mew York city.
Dr. J ohn Seorr, Iloaling Medium, No. 30 Bond-street, m ay be «#«■ sA a ll h o u rs of
Iho day and evening.

SI^IRTTXJj VX,

t e l e g r a ph

T T H E P A T R O N S OF T H I S l ' APKU. Britt&u's Review of Beecher’s Report.

Wherein the conclusions of tho latter are carefully examined
aud tested by a com parison with ids prem ises, with reason,
and with tho facts. Price, 25 cents, |>apcr bound, and 38
cents in musliu. Postage, 3 aud fl cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

TERMS OF THE SPIRITI’AL TEI JOGRAPII.
Ono Y ear, stric tly in a d v a n c e ..................................................... $2 00
Six M o n ti» ................................................................. 1 00
To City S u b scrib ers, if D e liv e re d ........................2 00
To P atrons in Canada, witli Postago Prepaid ......... .................. 2 00
do.
Cuba,
do.
3 00
do.
Mexico.
do.
3 00
do.
?outh A m erica, «lo.
3 00
do.
Europe,
do.
3 00
The b est rem ittance from foreign countries is American bills, if
th e y can be obtained ; th e second is gold, inclosed In letters. Our
friends abroad can have this paper as regular jus those around
u s , b y giving Tull address and prom pt rem ittances, and we r e 
spectfully solicit th e ir patronage.
*** A lib eral discount is made to local and traveling Agents.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S AGENTS.
who will supply the spiritual tplxgiuph a m » books in our
IJXT AT PrilLKHKR’8 PRICKS.
R ochester, N. Y ., I). M. Dewey. A lbany, N. Y ., A. F. Chatfield. 414 Broadway. T ry, N. Y ., S. F. H oyt, 3 F irst-street. Buf
falo, N. Y ., T. S. H aw ks, Post Office Building. P lica, N Y ., Rob
b e r is & F rench, 172 (icneseo-slreet. Boston, Mass., Bela M arsh,
14 Bromflcld-street ; B urnham , F edorhern k Co., 9 and 13 Court
street. H artford, Conn., A. Rose. Philadelphia. P a., Barry k
H cnck, 836 R ace-street. Baltim ore. Md., II. Taylor, 111 Balti
more-Street ; William M. lu n g . N ashville,T onn.,Jam es M. Lyon,
P u rd y , Tonn., S. I). Pace. Cincinnati, O., M. Bly. C leveland,!).,
Hawks & B rother, Post Office Building. Anderson, !nd., .1. \V.
Westerfleld. D etroit, M idi., J . S. F uller, 222 JefTerson-avenuo.
St. I-ouls, Mo., W oodworth k Co., North-east corner of Fourth aud
C h estn u t-street; Miss S arah J . Irish, 45 Fifth-street. W ashing
to n , la ., E. J . Wooloy. Oskaloosa, <». B. Nelson. Toronto,C. W .,
E. V. Wilson. San Bernardino, Cal., Horace Katz.
j|S y Other Agents and Book Dealers will be supplied prom ptly.
A liberal discount allowed to the Trade for cash.
The following persons are authorized to receive Money lor Subscriptious to th e Spiritual T elegraph and for all Books contained
in our Catalogue :— Batavia, N. Y ., J . J . Denslow. Clym er, N.
Y ., N. B. Greely. Earvillo, N. Y ., William Mudgc. Sm yrna, N.
Y ., J . O. Ransom. M orrisville, N. Y ., T. Hecox. Morris, N. Y.,
N. Stevenson. A uburn, N. Y .. F. Goodrich. Center Sherm an, N.
Y .,A . E. Lyon. Southold, N. Y ., I. H. Goldsmith. Winsted,
C onn., Rodley Moore. Bridgeport, Conn., Ueunjnh Mallory Step
n ey , Conn., Gen. Judson Curtis. Hartford. Conn.. Dr. J . R. Mottier. New H aven, Conn., H. N. Goodman. South Manchester,
C oun., W ard Cheney. Thompsonvillo. Conn., Isaac T. Pease. Cas
cade, w is., Seth Soule, J r . CarverviUe, P a., William R. Evans.
M eriden, Coun., R. L. Roys. Glendale, Mass., John H. I.yud.
Springfield, Mass., Rufus Elmer. W orcester, Mass., A. P. Ware.
Center Sandw ich, N. H ., C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Y t., Austin
E. Simmons. M orrisville, P a., G. M. Allen. Reading, P a .,H . A.
Lnntz. Cleveland, 0 .,S . E. Everett. Bellevue, O., F. A. Wil
liams. Painesvillc, O., II. Steel. Coldwater, Mich., Jam es. M.
Raym ond. Pontiac, M ich., Candace L. Calvin. Cedar Rapids, la.,
W. R athborn. Oregon City, F. S. Holland. Danville, Tex.» C. B.
Stuart. Farm ersville, C. W ., William W. King. Salem, la., J . M.
M endenhall. England, I/>ndon, H. Baillicro, 219 Regent-street;
John W hite, 31 Bloomsbury-strccL F rance, Paris, J. B. Balliere,
19 Rue Hautefuelle. Spain, Madrid, Ch. Bailly Bailliere, 11 Callo
del Priuci|>e.

Tho Tables Turned.
By Rev. 5. B. Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, I). D.
This is a brief retulatinn of tho principal objections urged by
th e clergy against Spiritualism, ami is, therefore, a good
thing for general circulation. I‘rice, single copies, 25 cents.
Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an ap|>endix
by lion. N. P. Tullm ageand others. Price, $125. Postage, 20
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spiritualism Vol. II.
Bv Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho tru th Aitalnst the
w orld.” Price, 51 25. Postage, 3 0 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

Physico-Physiological Researches.
By Baron von Keichenbach. In tho dynam ics of Magnetism.
Electricity, Heat. U ght, Oryjdallzaticn and (licniisin, in their
relations to vital force. Complete from tho Cermau, second
edition ; witli the addition of a Preface and Critical notes, by
John A sburner. M. I>. Third American edition. Price, SI.
Postage, 20 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rov. R. P. Wilson. Medium. Dictated by Stephen Olln.
This is an interesting volume of 200 pages. 3’rico, 63 cents.
Postage, 10 cents. Charles P artridge, publisher.

The Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds. Dr. Dexter, and O. C. W arren. A fino
bound octavo volume of 592 pages, with portrait of Edmonds
Price, $1 50 ; postage, 34 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postage»
12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

A Review of Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual
Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumpluint refutation of tbo only
m aterial theory, th at deserves a respectful notico. Price, 26
cents ; postage, 3 ceuts. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Scercss of Prevost.
By Justinus K erner. A book of facta and revolations con
cerning the inner life of m an, and a world of Spirits. New
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

Stilling’s Pneumatology.
By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the question.", What
Ought and What Ought Not to bo Believed or Disbelieved con
cerning Presentim ents, Visions, amt Apjmritions according to
nature, reason and Scripture, translated from the German.
Price, 75 cents. Postago, 16 cents. Charles Partridge, pub
lisher.

The Approaching Crisis.
By A. J . Davis. Doing a rev iew o fD r. BushnclPs recentl.eettires on Suj^rnattirallsm . IVice, 60 cents. Postage, 13 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Light from tho Spirit-World.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

By Rev. Charles Hammond. Medium. Being w ritten b y tho
consent of Spirits. ITice, 75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

The Road to »pinraaim uJ

Being a scries o ffour lectures, ny i*r. R. T. Hallock.
I jcctvrk I __ Spiritualism Considered as a Scientific Problem.
I jwturk II.—Spiritualism Considered as a Science.
L ecture HI.—Spiritualism Considered with Resjiect to its
Difficulties and Objections, both Intrinsic and Extrinsic.
Lecture IV.—The Science Im partially Applied.
Price 20 cents ; postage 3 cents.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S CATALOGUE.
PUBLISH IN G O FFICE

125 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

.

Our list em braces all the principal works devoted to Spiritual
ism, w hether published by ourselves or others, aud will com
preh en d all works of value th a t m ay be issued hereafter. The
re a d e r’s attention is particularly invited to those nam ed below,
all of w hich m ay bo found at tbo office of the Spiritual Tele 
graph. The postage on books is ono cent per ounco, and tun
cents w here tho distanco is over tlireo thousand mites, and in all
cases m u st be pre paid. Persons ordering books should there
fore scud sufficient money to cover the price of postago.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
By Rev. Thomas L. H arris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines
.53 pages) 12mo, dictated in thirty hours, printed on the
m at jiapcr. and clegautly bound. Price, plain muslin. 75
cents ; muslin gilt, $1 ; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Part
ridge, publisher.

Í

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
By Rev. Tilomas I- H arris. Spoken in 26 hours and 16 min
utos, while in the trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 Unes.
Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12
cen ts. Charles P&rtridgo, publisher.
Lyric of the G o ld en Age. A Poem.
By llev. Thomas L. H arris, author ef “ Epic of the Starry
Heaven*’ an d *• I^ 'ric o fth e Morning Hand.” 417 pages, 12mo.
Pric". plain boards, $1 £0; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents.
Charles P artridge, publisher.

Spirit-Manifestations.
By Dr. Hare. Experim ental Investigation of tho Spirit-maul
Testations, dem onstrating the existence of Spirits and their
communion With m ortals ; doctrines of th e Spiril-wurld re 
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price, $1 75.
Postage, 30 cents. Charles P artridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a tew copies complete, bound in a substantial
m anner. Price, $2. i liarles Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., com plete.

Price, $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
Nino Volumes, 12ino, for the y ea rs 1653. ?4 and *5. about 4.
500 jmges, with completo iudex to each volume, handsomely
bound, 'ih ese books contain ull tho m ore im portant articles
from the weekly Kpikiival Tklkgkai*». and em braco nearly ail
the im portant spiritual lac is which havo boon made public
duriug the throe years ending May, 1857. The price of these
books Is 75 ce n t' p -r volume. Postage, 20 cents per volume,
Charles Partridge, publisher.
Tho S h c k iiia li, V ol. I.
By ?. B. Rrittan, Editor, and other w riters, devoted chiefly to
an inquiry into the spiritual nature and relation of Man.
Bound in muriiu. price.
; elegantly bound in morocco, let
tered nml gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, price. $3.
Postage. 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

YOUNGS & JENKINS,
|] r o b n c c
V

(C m n in ission $ j j c r r |m n t s ,

N o. 81 P E A R L S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.

II fxry Y oungs, J r.

------

Tuomab W. .Texkinr.

T T T 1 L L R E C E IV E , and sell on consignment,

VV

tho following articles :

FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Beef,
Pork,

Bacon,
H am s,

Shoulders,
Tallow,

la r d ,
Hops,

Beans,
Dried Fruit,

Beeswax, Wool, Leather,

And have constantly on hand and for sale various choico brands
of Extra and Double Kxtru FAMILY FUHIR

TIFFANY

&

CO. ,

550 HROADWWAY,

/'■'1LAIM for their entire stock, in comparison
\ _ f witli any other in this country, superiority Ibr its extent,
quality, and beauty; and farther, th at their prices arc as low us
those of any other bouso.
They would especially enum erate
DIAMONDS AND OTHER ritECIOCS STONES, PEARLS, AND
FINE JEWELRY.

SILVER WARE,
Guaranteed of English Sterling (926 1000 p u re), tho standard
decreed by m etallurgists the best possible for durability aud
beauty.
WATCHES,
Of all the b est m akers. (Tlicy aro tbo only agents In New York
for tho sale of Charles Frodsham ’s Watches, couccdcd to bo tbo
bast pocket time piece« ever m ade.)
BRONZE STATUES AND YAS1S.

IN PRESS, AND WILL SOON BE ISSUED,
A Y A L U A I’.L E W O R K , entitled
Mystic Hours, or, Splritn.il Experiences,

OK D O C TO R ti . A . K K D M A N .
This work will contain the more rem arkable maniferiatiom
nml communication - that have been given through Dr. Rodman,
witli name" of wimetc.
366 if

BANNER OF LIGHT.
J J A M Y E E OF LIGHT !

'I he publishers of the Manner o f I.uihl offer to tbo public nt
large, and <>si»oriully to the advocate» of the spiritual philosophy,
Plain bound in muslin. $1 60 each ; extra bound in morocco, a paper whoso large aud rapidly increasing circulation sufficiently
handsomely gill, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents e a c h ., Cburlc < speak for its merit.
P artridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and IU.

B rittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This work contains tw enty.four letters
from each of tho parties abovo nam ed, embodying a great
n u m b er of facts mid argum ents, pro and con, designed to Il
lustrate the spiritual phenomena of ull ages, but especially tho
m odern manifestations. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents, d ia rie s
P artrid g e, publisher.

REV. EDWIN II. CHAPIN.
REV. IIKNKV WAHD RKKCIIER.
RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

The Sunday morning ui.'courscs of Rev. Messrs. BEECHER and
CHAPIN, m ay be found published each week in the Manner,
which was the first, mid is, at present, tin* only paper engaged in
that enterprise. Kineison’s lectures are also reported.
Also each week the Manner contains well-written stories, beThe Rationale of Spiritualism.
ride a fund of editorial ami o ther m atter, both turiructive and
A pam p h let of 32 page«, containing tw o extemporaneous lec progressive. Term««. $2 per y ear ; for clubs of four o r upw ards,
tu re s delivered at Dod w orth'd Hall on Sunday December 5, i t 60. A ddrcs, “ Manner o f I .iy h tf Boston. Muse., o r 5 Great
*
363 U‘
1858, by Rev. T. W. Hlggioson. Price, postage jo td , 20 cents Joucdrireot, New York.

A N'T) P I iEA < TI KI i-

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
DR. WEISSE S SPECIFIC METHOD OF
VTO. 3« ROND-STRKET, N EW- YOR K
TREATING DISEASE.
(Formerly (XKTIS k WHS-K S.)

D

11S. C U R T IS k W ELSSE were the first

who attem pted Homo-ojiathic coinjtounds, thus uniting the
science and skill of both Homoeopathy and AUojtathy. They
are for Nervous Ifca'laehe, ( ’roup, Hoarsen?'? Cough. Piles, inflammalory Fever, D iarrhfta, Dysentery, Fthm, Cholera, and liv e r
and Ague. These specifics aro tho resu lt of a successful practice
of tw enty-tw o years. They are given ou the Homteoj«athic
principle, b u t not in in finitesim al doses.
Nervous Headache-—This m ost distressing affection, for
which nothiug was ever don**, is now dtsidjiatcd within half an
hour, by taking a few drops of tills arom atic. W hether the head
ache arises from o v erex c ite m en t or over-fatigue, either uientaj
or phyBical, the resu lt is th e Fame.
Croup a n d Quinsy.—This specific w as first applied to this
m ost alarm ing disease by J)r. Curtis. Nothiug of a like efficacy
bos ever been found. It prevents the formation of th e m e m 
brane, and leaves no bad after effects.
Fever and Ague.—This Specific has proved v ery successful
in that typo offever andague, w hich is so prevalent in New J e r 
sey and in tho vlciuily of New York. It is an excellent rem edy
for a diseased Liver and Spleen,and therefore particularly ealeuluted to prev en t those affections th a t usually arise from aud lotlow fever and ague.
Diarrhoea or Bowel C o m p la in t.—This specific is alw ays ef
fectual in those weakening sum m er complaints, and leaves none
of the bad after-clfccta, tliat aro usually felt ufter opiates and
the like.
D y s e n te r y .—Which so often rages both in city and country,
is promptly checked b y a few sm all powders. This rem edy also
cures that chronic bowel complaint, which is cliaracterized by
slim y, skinny, or blood-streaked discharges.
Cholera —Tills is the prom ptest rem edy for Asiatic Cholera.
It is equally efficacious in that m ilder form called cholera morbus,
characterized by sim ultaneous vomiting and purging.
Each package contains from tw enty to thirty doses, with direc
tions how to give them , and how to feed the patient.
The eleven specifics m ay be luid together in a box, b y sending
$4, provided tho purchasers indicate th eir own express, and pay
th e fre ig h t on reception.
Any ono or m ore m ay be h ad , postago free, b y sending
eighteen th ree cent postage stam ps for each.
.
Price, 37 cents a phial. One-third discount to th e trad e, for
cash.
Any E d i t o r who will copy this advertisem ent twice, and for
w ard the pullers, will receive in return these eleven specifics by
express.
Direct, J. A. WKIK.SK, M .D.,28 WEST FIFTEENTH STREET,
New York.

PSYCHO 0NT0L0GISTIC READINGS.
r p i I E S E READINGS ¡ire ¡riven By intuitive
J L analogy, aided by Spirit-impression, and a careful study of
anatom y and human Spirituality. They m ay be bad In the fol
lowing order : I. A description of one’s parentage, showing their
character and condition, with fatalities aud diseases in general
which have been transm itted to the child. 2. The physical con
dilion ofdwirsous showing diseases and weaknesses, both natural
and conditional, with the best diet, clim ate, occujuliou and self
m anagem ent to favor and prevent diseases. 3. The mental con
dition o| i^crsons, showing their ca|>ocitic*. inclinations and quali
fications, with right business,and m arriage adaptation.
Advice will bo given on m atters requiring a clear perception of
causes mid results. Many persons a re making changes, bad
m arriages, entering wrong pursuits and bad speculations, when
a b etter knowledge of themselves and mental causes would savo
them.
CoNiimoNs.—Those readings m ay he made from tbo hand
writing done, o r any means th a t will insure mental sym pathy
and identity. Matters for advice should be plainly stated. Thoso
who prefer tho accuracy of tbo reading to a to-t, should send a
statem ent of their size and complexion with their writing.
Terms for a full reading under tho three heads $3 ; single head,
or miscellaneous m atters, $1. Names of persons who have
tested mo in these m atters in various parts of tho Union will bo
fund-bed to any one on application as references. O rculars sent
free. All letters should bo directed to
H. L. BOWKER,
_______________ Natick, Mass.

i*T Five to Six Dollars

J l n one of tbo m ost erruvemeot, beautiful and h ealth y locaMcn la
the city of New Y ork, eight doors east of B rtadw ay
jm iin m o t . iToprvufiT.

J O H N SC O TT,
SPI RIT A M ) MA GN E TI C P H Y S I C I A N .
Tills being an age when alm ost ev ery th in g in th e : Rape of on
advertisem ent in rnnaidcred hum bug, we de*ir© person« who B ay
ho afflicted to w rite 10 tlioye who have been relieved or cured at
the Scott Healiug lurittuU-, and sati.-fy thom*elv<:ei Uua wv do nut
claim lialf w hat in justice to ourselves we could.
We have taken a large, handjotne. an d com Bodioue hooae.ffW
the purftoee of accomra^idatiog those w ho m ay com e from a
lance to be treated
lin t and Cold W ater Baths in the Hon*© mine Ml^tjcuc and
Medicated Batba, adapted to peculiar rum plainte In tact, w e h ave
made ev ery arrangem ent th at can |**>-ibly o*/tiJuc» to th e com 
fort and perm anent cure of those who are afflicted 7he im tsenM
success we have met with since last Ja n a a ry preparrw tis lo s te le
unbchitatingly tlia ta ll who m ay place them selves or f r w d i a » '
dor o u r treatm ent, m ay depend uj»on great rolief, if ro t a s en u re
cure. Persons dciirou* of beiug adm itted in tht* Healing iaefc
tote, should writ© a day o r two in advance, so we can be pre
pared for them .
EXAMINATION?.
TTios© who m ay be afflicted, by w riting and describing sy m p 
tom s, will be exam ined, diaease diagnosed, and a package of nwd
icin© sufficient to cu re, or at least to cooler such benefit, th a t the
patient will bo fully satisfied tliat the continuation of tho tre a t
m ent will cure. Term s, $5 for examination and m edicine I lia
money m ust in all cases accompany the letter.
__

john Hxrrr

Read the following, and judge for yourselves :
Mrs. Jan e Tilllotaon, Cleveland, Ohio, cored in fourteen d ay s of
falling of the w om b, by the use of Scott’s Womb J'.*.-T er. lY»oe,
|C , ¡tost paid.
Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of num bness and partial p a r 
alysis of limbs.
Mrs. Browu, Brooklyn, N .*Y ., cured of consumption. When
(Ids lady first called nt the Scott Healing Institute, she w as pro
nouuced by h er phygiciaus Incurable. She is now well and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson, cured b y one application of the hand and one box
of Pile Salve, of chronic piles, and probably som e tw o hu n d red
m ore w ere cured of piles by using Scott’s Pile SaJvo
Mrs. S. C. Burton, New Brittain, Conn., one of the w o rst caoaa
of scrofula, cured in seven w eeks, and nearly all the sore* cov
ered over with new and healthy skin, litis is probably on« of
th e most astonishing cases on record.
William P. Anerston, New York city , troubled w ith rh eu m a
tism of back. hip. and knees. Afflicted for nine y ears. Cured ts
five weeks.
Mrs. ?. II. N---------x, boarded In the Scott flcaling Institute,
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropay. A
line addressed to us will be answ ered, giving her full addre*«.
J>R S oorr:
Wilkes Barhk, April, 27.1858.
.Sir—I find I shall w ant some m ore of your Cough Medicine : it
works like a cliarm . My daughter was very b d w ith a cough
for a long tim e, und 1 was afraid she could not live long. A lter
taking only two bottles, she is alm ost well, lliis is grea* m edi
cine—people arc astoni-ihed at its effects. No doubt I shall W the
means of selting a large quantity of it, here in this section.
Send it b y Hope's Express as you did before.
My best respects,
I saac G at
Mrs. Mulligan hail been afflicted, for y ears, w ith th e h ea rt diecase. The physicians pronounced h er iueurablo. an d gave h er
up to die. Mrs. I/*=ter persuaded her to come l«> the ?< Ml H eal
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a hard
d ay ’s scrubbing and washing. Kho is now ciBoying pcrlt-ct health.
?bo resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue. New York city. Dr. John
Scott only placed his hands on her th ree time-*
Mrs. Smith, flat© Mrs. Hall.) residing at Mr. I/*vy\; boarding
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes:.
H undreds of o ther persons since the o ta b ll-h m o n t of th e Scott
Healing Institute, but space will not adm it of an enum eration. Out
of 1,462 i«atients trco tcl at Uie Scott Healing Institute, not one. if
not fully cured, b u t w h at has received a rem arkable benefit. Of
fice hours from 8 a. x .. to 6 r. m.
A ddress,
JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bond-street, New York.

Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.
The undersigned begs h a v e to say to bis patrons and the p u b 
lic, th a t he lias rem oved his establishm ent trom 16 to 3G Bond-st
New York, w'hcre be will coutmuc to attend to th e afflicted w ith
(as In* hopes) lus usual success. Having m aterially added to hia
Inriiitib*. both in room and assistants, he is fir« pared to receive
patients from all ju r is of the country.
To tho Ladies, particu larly , he would say th a t ho tre a ts all d is
eases inetnental to their sex, with invariable succese* An oxjie*
riencod matron will bo at all times in a tu n d n e e ou th e Ladies
under my charge.
JOHN STOTT, SfiBvnd r i.. N. Y.
N. B. Recipes and m edicines pent by express to an y p art of
the country ou receipt of from five to ton dollars, n> the case m ay
require. Be p articular, in ordcriug, to give the nam e of Town,
County au d State, in full. J. S.

KOK TUB
BEST STRING BHD IN EXISTENCE
WHAT TS SAID OP JT
SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
It ri a tru ly luxurious article.—[U. S. Journal.
Given to J ohn Soott, and ITikpakko hy urn at 30 B o x o -sm a n .
Has accomplished the object desired.—[Home Journal.
N vw-York.
Will be universally u so d ^fT im es.
c d o s ia n a , o r c o r ( ; n r e m e d y .
Excels everything else In th a t lino.—[Daily News.
’(Ids Is a medicine of <>xtraordinary jx»wer and efficacy in the
A most invaluable invention.—[Times and Messenger.
relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive Com
We have no hesitation in recommending it.—[M erchants’ Mag.
plaints ; and as it excels ull other rem edies ib
adajitations to
It is easy, luxurious, cheap. We speak advi-e.lly.—[Allas.
tliat class of diseases, is destined to su|*ercede their use nud give
We know them to be Just the thing.— [(duo Farm er.
health and hope to (be afflicted thousands. Trice. 25 c^ut*.
I-u n iv e rsally adm ired and applauded.—[Commercial Adv.
IMIJi SALYK.
The public are unanimous In its praise.—[Baltimore Dispatch.
A sovereign rem edy fi*r this dbca.se is a t last found It affords
Tim* m ost meritorious invention ev er introduced.—[Cleveland
instantaneous relief, and effifts a speedy cure. Mr. Kvcritt, ed i
I'ktindealer.
tor of the Fpirituatixt, Cleveland, O., alter tw elve y ea rs of suiter
For sickness it m ust b e Invaluable.—-(Hartford Press.
ing, was in less than one week comjdetely cured,’ un i hundreds
H is sim ple, duruble. und cheap.—JChiengo Tribune.
ofinsliuiccs can be referred to w here the ,*-,,me results liavc fol
Economical, and will not get out or rep air.—1Chicago Journal.
lowed the tLsc of this invaluable rem edy. 1 rice. $] |n*r 1h*x .
Ranks foremost among modern inventions.—[Intelligencer.
*
EYE WATER.
Yields to ev ery jwtrl of the body .— [Valley Funner.
F or weak or inflamed eyes tins j*rej»arstion stands unrivaled
It far exceeds our ex|*ectalions.—[lAmlsville Courier.
It never fails to give immediate relief ; and when the difficulty is
Commends itself to every lover of easy repose.— [S. Y. Evan.
caused by any local affection, the cure will bo speedv and p er
Must secure fur it-elf an universal dem and.—New-Yorker.
’
Truly ft is an ease to the w eary in limb.—Putnam 's Magazine. manent. 1’riec, 66 cents.
Can be fitted to any ordinary bethlend.—Spiritual Telegraph.
Kl’IRIT EMBRiK’ATlON.
They are all the the inventor claim s.—[h ik e Superior Miner.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Fall IvlKu.m, and all tcrofnluiii eru p
The H.LIPTIC SPRINGS m a y b e procured of Cabinet dealers tions of the skin, an Invaluable rem edy, and w arranted W cure in
and Upholriercrs throughout the country, o r direct from tbo Com- all ordinary cases. ITice, $ l,
puuy.
Addre-::
GEORGE K. GRAY, Secretary,
CANlTK SAI.YK.
Elliptic Bed Spring Company, 378 Broadway, N. Y.
Tills Salvo, when used with the Magnetic o r Spiritual pow ers of
Dr. Scott, lias never, in a single instance, fail*-! to effect a p erm a
nent and positive cure, no m atter bow aggravated the ease It
BOARDING.
will bo found trium phantly efficacious 01 itself aioue, iu «'«sc«
o a r d i n g at m b . l e w s , 2 ?.i w e s t wlu'rt* the jvirt affected is ojs*n ; ;«n*l when I r. STotis services
TH IRTY -EinU STREET, w here Spiritualists can live with Can not be obtained, tho-e of any good m edium , whose jiewera
com fort and economy, with iKioplo of their own sentiments.
are adapted to such n u n p laiu l-, w III an.-w crlhe juirpuac. i r u e ,
363 If
$16.
Kill-X’MATK' Rl Ml DY.
This preparation is g u a m n lt^ l n> cute all kinds of iufiammaSPIRIT DRAWINGS.
lory rheum atism , and will Lave the s \.-u m in a (oudiitou th at
jmsitively forbid a retu rn of the else«»©. Drive. ( 5 jht Ih'IUc .
r p i l E Spirit Drawings made llirmifrh the will
be guarntito»-d.
.1 hand of Mrs. B radley aro now on mio a t 109 Greene l or $10 a positive cure willAWtmmx.
i-treol.
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Tills wonderful medicine luis proved to be one of tin* wtonb rof tho age. one U ntie being iu uUiuhi every instance sufflcM'iit to
TO LET.
euro tho w orst ca* cs of d ropsy. ITice. $16 p er ttti v bottle
ilii 1 / \ / \ —TO J.l-T, a ( GENTRY RIOriDKXCK for the Bummer
Dk I' amtici 1a»;.
m onths, o r longer, containing eleven room s, well
In ordering an y of the above modi, u v , in,^.->e the am ount in
finished, It being om* hair of a carilo of French architecture ; a letter, nd « lp -‘ed to the undersigned, and state distinctly hew
can have fresh m ilk . bu tter and eggs from the same Farm
II I* tin* package m ust he sent, aud to whom udt!rtM.si*d 111 all OteiCi'
s .(nated at Nanuet, Rockland Co., on the Erie R. R. Comumnini. the jmckngo will b© forward..-d by the first convev one *
n on to the city ev ery day. Apply to Dr. HAMMOND, on the
Ad«lre*s,
Idl. Jtn lN S u n , « * ! Donu-rireet. >ew York
prem ises.
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Liberal discount made to A ^tu u .
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